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(Bran~t 'hold.s bae~ ~n all·orney-search ( 
. By Leao~ Sobota (GSCl suggesting that students operate start DOW, " 9ulnzle-Haskins explained. Student · President DouI DigIe .ad ~ 
Dally Egyptlu StalJ Wriler ' the program separate from the Univer- . The SIU Board of Trustee.-approved Shanzle-Haskins. Th~ board a ... 
. _ . fiity to avoid the program's timitations collection of the one dollar students' at· • authOrized the start 01 the .. ardI. 
President Warren W. Brandt said ' 'makes gond sense." torney fee in May retaining , the DiggJe said he and SIIanzie-Haskins 
Tuesday that he will not participaie in Brandt said he would not name his authority to approve the program will .... in gallierinll information for the 
the students' attorney search until bet- three appointments to the search com- guidelines. _ . search and draw""" the advertisements 
"ter guidelines are written for the millee or allocate funds for the search The board deren-ed action on the final for tbe position, but the advertisements 
program. until some changes are made. He said it guidelines at its October meeting to caJlgOt be placed without funding . _ 
" I'm not sure that we have got a ''would not be sound to start the allow the Jackson County Bar Diggle said he is working with Robert 
program which is tIea<lY in its best 'search" when the program 's guidelines Association to review the program. Lechien , GSC representative to the 
form ," Bri'ndt san:l."We have received were not definite. At that time, Brandt objected to the search commiUee and C. Richard 
very significant levels of complaints GSC President Ellen SIIanzie-Haskins composition of the students' attorney Gruny. board legat' counsel, to resolve 
that strongly suggest the program is said solid program guidelines would not program board of directors which has the problem •. 
not adequate." be necessary until the final w ...... of the four student-appointed members and SIIanzie-Haskins and Diggle said they 
He said the Jackson County Bar search. The attorney would only need to three presidentially-appointed _ mem- hope the problems can be resolved 
Association has raised "a number of ' know the Re~eral provisions to apply bers. Brandt said he should be allowed before the nexl board meeting Nov. 13 
questions" and that he has spoken with for the POSltl9.D, she said. to appoint a majority of the members in Edwardsville. . 
individual students who object to the " It 's very important that we have a since he has the u1tim'!le re~nsibility .''This h!'S dragged on long enough," 
program. student allorney by next semester. for the actions of the stl!dents attorney. Diggle saId. "We started with the sim-
Brandt said the resolution passed last We've set the end of January as a The SIU Board directed Brandt to pie matter of drawing up guidelines and 
week by the Graduate Student Council target date. That's why the search m~t I resolve 'the co~position question with got a battle we never expected." 
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Police reap marijuana 
Big Muddy swamp • In 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An amphib ious assault by the 
J~ckson ' County Sheriff's oHiee 
Tuesday morning r('sulted in the con-
fiscation and destruction of a pot plan-
tation growing in the Big Muddy River 
bottoms. 
S,erirr Don White said he and two 
deputies used a Civil Defense jon-boat 
to penetra,,,,,, swampy area called Rat -
tlesnake Ferry . There they found and 
burned oyer 480 har v('s l -r e ady 
marijuana plants. 
Deputies Steve Mitchell , Jim Nesler 
and Jackson County Civi l Defense 
director Raymond Graff accompanied 
the sheriff to the marijuana farm 
located east of Grand Tower. 
White said Ihe plants ranged in height 
f,,!m 6 tp 12 feel. Peat moss and fer -
tilizer found at the site indicated the 
plants were under cultivation . White 
said. 
"We spent the whole morning 
di~ing , chopping and buming planls," 
WhIte said. - . 
Nesler estimated the weight of 
marijuana. burned at more than 400 
pounds. About 7S pounds of marijuana 
were brought to the courthouse in Mur-
p/I)"b<\ro fOr destruction . the sheriff 
said. 
HA conservative estimate of ' this 
stuff's streel value would be $7.500 . It 
could easily brin~ between $8.000 and 
SIO,OOO," Mitchell said . 
Armed with machetes and shovels , 
the sheriff's men traipsed through the 
wooded . swampy area and found the 
four patches of pot growing 200 yards 
from the riverbank . 
A tip rrom two duck hunters who 
stumbled across the marijuana gave 
the officers the plantation's locat ion . 
No arrests are planned because no 
evidence was found lin.king the. plants 
to planters , Mitchell said . 
" We did not rind anYlhing at the 
fields that would implicate a specific 
person ," Mitchell said . 
' ''('his was just a search-and-destroy 
mission ," Nesler said . 
"The area is accessib~ by foot, but 
the boat was definitely the easiest way 
to get there," White said. 
''They looked just like a bunch of 
OIristmas trees growing there," White 
quipped. 
"Somebody is going to be awfully 
disappointed "lhen they come hack and 
find we beat them to the picking," Mit-
chell said. 
To ease the 4i tress of the marijuana 
growers over the early pot luck har-
vest , White said he and hIS men spelled 
''THANKS'' on the ground with the 
shredded stalks. • 
Boxcar -brUle 
A prepolldefate profile of porky children of all ages watched with 
pachyderm proceeds from its amazement. For a review of the 
boxcar lair in the I.C. Railroad circus see Page 2. For more e1r-
yard. The hooved circus animals ' cus pictures see Pages .-4 and 15. 
were unloaded Tuesday as (Staff ~ bY Bob Rlngham) 
Increase in housing .demands f.ores,een , 
By Ray Urch.t build additional hoUsing , purchase an 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer eXi.sti ng faciUl.y, or assume 
.Stu IS antlclpatmg continued deman1 . m'l{,;~~T!,;!,".:l~o~w ~h~ti~Ub~~~i~;,._ 
for on~ampolS housing next ye"t; and mitted itsetr to providing graduate 
must make some prompt decISIons - student housing and that he would tike 
about how to meet the need..&muel L. to see Stu build additional graduate 
Rinella. Univers ity housinli-" Iltrector , housing. .• - . 
said l'le5day. A committee that studies a proposal 
Rinella said that University Housing for a Graduate Residential Ubit (GRU ) 
has already received 400 requests for last fall recommended that the Stu ad-
housing. contracts for spring .em""!er. ~ niinistration select a site for a jp-aduate 
"Last year at this time we had 100 ap- .dormitory. 
plications for housing ," he explained. Rinella said that he would lilte to 
Rinella disclosed that discussions Corm a committ~e to present 
have taken place between SIU and the sugg~tions ho additional graduate 
owners or buildings at 600 W. Freeman housing might be designed. _ 
and Park Place which are both vacant . Asked if budget _ cutbacks by the 
He said that the University can either Illinois Board of High~ Education 
(IBHE) might IIffect the development 
or additional on-eampus housing : 
Rinella replied , "It will have some im-
plications. I'm not sure that we woUld 
~HE approval , but 1 doD'tlhink 
any money would be coming from that 
tund." . 
Possible sources of funding includi 
noating a bond issue, obtaining federal . 
• funding fur the project or obtaining 
:~ £rom the SI~ FOIIII!Iation . he 
, Bruce Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, said Tuesday that 
~m~ di==~~S:; 
presented to me and I will ....... lhem 
with the presiclo!lt (Warren W. Brandt ) 
(Continued on page 2) 
' _1 
I 
Circus world c'olor -, 
dazztes 'Ar'ena crowd 
By Judy VIlIHic ... ler 
aad Cathy Tokanki 
Daily Egyptlaa Staff Wrllers 
The resounding voice DC ringmaster 
Harold Ronk heralded the beginning of 
''The Greatest Show on Earth ." 
The Ringling Brothers and Barnum 
~t ~~': eC:~~4";: f~rin~: 
Tuesday at the SlU Arena. The show 
began with a blaze of color as the entire 
circus troupe paraded around the 
Arena in the first of five "spectaculars" 
while Ronk sang "Welcome to Our Cir-
cus World." 
Children of aU ages had trouble 
deciding where to focus their attention . 
Action moved nop-stop in three rings ' 
and clowns entertained on the sidelines. 
The teeterboard skills of the Oblocki, 
Kehaiovi and Spychalski Troupes ap-
peared to defy natural laws. With a 
series of aerial somersaults, the 
Kehaivoi built a human tower over 'rl-
feet-high . 
The crack of a whip drew all eyes to 
the three troupes of Russian Cossack 
Riders as they entered in full regale. As 
the horses circled three rings, riders 
performed acrobatic maneuvers . The 
equestrians changed mounts with back -
wards somersaults to and from the 
backs of their galloping horses. 
In a patriotic effort to ~nserve 
energy. 11 clowns and a make~elieve 
two-man moose proved that crowded 
commuting can be fun . An amused 
crowd watched as. one by one. the 
clowns climbed out of a brightly 
colored Datsun B-21O. 
The King Charles Troupe was the 
only American Act in the show. Hailing 
from New York- City, the all-b"'ck 
troupe are precision unicycl ists. They 
perform a type of Harlem Globetrotter· 
basketball on wheels . 
P.T. Barnum gave the WOrld General 
Tom Thumb . but the t04th edition of 
"The Greatest Show on Earth" presen -
led Michu. Michu measures a fuJi 33 in-
ches and weighs in at 25 pounds. The 
"Tiniesl Man in the World" made his 
~ntran('(> in a miniature house . 
Clad in whil e tights and a sequined 
si lver bpi!, trapeze artist Elvin Bale 
~rade into the second ring atop a black 
steed. Followed by a spotlight, Bale 
climbed to his perch ltigh above the 
crowd. Bale appeared to be touching 
the roof of the Arena as he swung 
powerfully back and forth on his 
trapeze. He made a sudden dive for-
ward orr the trapeze, catching himself 
by his heels at the last instant. 
During Bale's trapeze act , an aerial 
ballet was performed in the first and 
third rings. A traditional Mexican web 
act kept with the spectacular's theme : 
"Circus Fiesta." 
The "Phantom of Balance" per-
formed a crowd pleasing death walk on 
a giant gyro wheel. The gyro wheel 
worked on the same principle as a 
' double ferris wheel. Blindfolded . t~e 
Phantom walked on the outside of the 
rotating larger wheel with no safety 
line. 
Erhard and Olristiane Samel were 
the trainers of a--mlJ<l!iI animal act 
which put Himaiayan bears, brown 
bears, lions. tigers , a leopard . a polar 
bear and a puma in the same cage. The 
polar bear planted a wet kiss on the lips 
of Erhard as the cats moved through 
their tricks with incredible grace. 
Tiger trainer Charly Baumann put 
his 15 Bengal a nd Siberian tigers 
through a routine of salutes, roll~vers 
and jumps. Baumann 's tigers jumped 
through rings o ... e to the delight of the 
audience. The hilhpoi nt of his act came 
when two of the cats perched on their 
hind legs atop large rotating balls of 
tiny mirrors. 
The Carbondale appearance of " The 
Greatest Show on Earth" marked the 
smallest market the circus has played 
to in 25 years. according to Mike 
Sawicky. public relations represen· 
tative for the circus. 
Tickets are available for the Wed· 
nesday performance of "The Greatest 
Show on Earth ." A matinee per· 
formance is scheduled for 11 a .m . The 
final performance will be given at 7 
p.m . Ticket prices for the general 
public an' 53.50. 54.50 and $5.50. SIU 
st udents and children under 12·ycars~f· 
agt' receivl' 51 off the price of admission 
at the matinee performance. 
/ 
Leader of the pach 
I t isn' t the new look of the UnivE!i-
sity Transit Ser't i ce , but 
President Warren Brandt on the 
lead elephant and Mayor Neal 
Eckert on elephant No. 2 get a 
high class ' ride down Illinois 51. 
The two got to play ci reus boy 
Tuesday. More <;ircus pictures on 
Pages 14 and 15. (Staff photo by 
Jim Cook) 
Transfer of vans for disabled discussed 
B", Rav Urc'hel 
nail~' E~.vptian Starr Wrih' r 
A ~"opnsa l 10 tnlllsfcr opt' ratinn of 
tht, twu handicapped -student vans from 
till' Offict· of Spt'cialized Student St.·r-
vices is bt' ing considered by the Simleni 
Affairs Orrin' . Ten'nec Buck. dean of 
sltKIt>nt Sl'f\' ices. said TUl'sday . 
Studt' nt affairs IS . ('onsi d{'rin g 
""wlher ' the operation of the vans 
should bl' turned ovt' r to tht, Travel Ser -
\' ic{' 01' tht, Bealth St·f\' iet.· . 
UUl'k said Ihal Ill' did not favor either 
plan at this I irn(·. but he hoped a 
dt'cision would be reached by Ihe end of 
fall Sl'ml'st('r . . 
Howevt·r. Bnlcl' Swinburne . \' ice 
pres ident fur st udent arrairs, said 
Tuesday ht· hopes a decision can be 
rea('hcd on thl' vans " within a couple of 
weeks . .. 
Buck said ;specia lized student ser-
vin's has b('en spending bet ween 7D and 
00 pel' cent of its time coordinating 
transportation which "ignores the ' fact 
that two systems (Health Service an" 
Tra\'el Servicel arl~ on campus ." 
Explaining Ihat both Ihe Travel Ser-
vice a nd Health Service are aJ-readv 
equipped with base receivers and two· 
way radios, Buck said ht' would like to 
e lim ina te th e duplication of 
F('sponisbility . 
Buck sa id that he discussed the 
proposal wilh Sam ~lcVay. ad -
ministralivt' director of the Health Ser· 
. vice. ror about two hours Monday and 
hopes to meet with Harry Wirth , super-
visor of the travel serv ice . later lhis 
week. 
Swinburne said discussion began last 
week of the possibility of using the am-
bulance operation. He said using the 
dispatch facilities of the Health Service 
would enable the vans to be used " arter 
hours" and on weekends . 
He added that the .. van m~ht also be 
used for persons who a re treated at 
Doctor's Hospital to be transported 
back to campus. rather (han using an 
ambulance for the transfers . 
~'lcVav could not be reached for com· 
ment TUesday . Council agenda v()id of bar hour issue 
opposition to the plan Monday night. -Housing demands By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writf'r 
The qu~tion of whether Carbondale's 
bars should be allowed to remain open 
until 6 a .m. appears)o bp '<lead 
followi ng the thir:d round of discussion 
on the issue by the Citv Council Monda\' 
night. . - -
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Pt.bl ished In the JoLrNll itm ...d Egypti., 
. l.-boralcry T...sdIy through s.t\Kdr;' during 
~wnity~. ~.durlng l.Ini""". ' 
$ltv -..c.tt~ "M:d5. wUh the ~Im of. PwI> 
............ ..,...., ... erw:I of .. c.Mndw -,-..-.t 
..... hDI'*fs, br ScI.M-.m Illinois Uni-..nity. Ccm· 
munic..-tions B4Iildlng . C.r~. Ill inois 
=s.~ ca.s pas,.. I*d ~'. . 
PalIc:MI gI .. o.ily EVW'Pf'-' we \'he I'1!!IIIPCIft" 
sibllity ~ IN .. ton. StInnWnb pWil..., do not 
I"IfIId cpinic:n d .. admwarr.tkn 01 .nor *,*". 
rtwwt d fht UnI\4lf'lfly. ~ 
Edtcrr.. ..t ~ CIIfftc:M> focated in Com-_ ......... ______ 3311. 
Gc<qt __ .- ClItIow. 
~ ........ '12..,..,...orl7'SOforsill 
 In JKban..t ~ CXIl#rties. 'lS 
... ,.., " • ..50·hr sbe f'I'ICIr'Ifte wi"*' no. UniNd 
,....-.1 ..... ,....'11 for sc. rnc:rIfhI In iill 
--~ 2. Deity E!iYPtIan, ot!ober. 29, 1975 
The colmcil. in an informal meeting . 
accepled a petition submitt ed by 
Cat herine Kenny. a member of SIU's 
Student Senate. urging-that the bars be 
allowed the extended hours. ... 
The issue. however . is not scheduled 
on next Monday 's formal agenda. a 
i2,0kesperson for City Manager Carroll 
Fry said Tuesd",. 
City Co uncilman ' Hans Fi sc her 
questioned whelher Ihe issue should 
have been discUSSO<! at all Monday. He 
said that si nce the matter was tabled 
during a formal meetin~. formal aelion 
is required to revive discussion . 
The proposal to extend bar bours w~s 
made in September by Police Chid 
George Kennedy in an effort to reduce 
the crowds pouring onto South Illinois 
~venue when the bars close at 2 a.m_ 
A majOrilyof the council , made up of 
Helen WeStberg, Hans Fischer and 
Joseph Dakin , indicate they oppose the 
plan , while Mayor Neal 'Eck~rt and 
Councilman Archie Jones say they ' 
favor it. 
Westberg confirmed an earlier ~int of 
"At first glance I thought this might be d' 
a feasible solulion," she said. "but I 've e.tpecte to rr.se 
decided it's not feasible: : 
Westberg said she opposed the plan by next . semester' 
because some of the bars are close to 
residential neig,hborhoods and there (Continued from page 1> 
was a 'llack of 'solid reasoning" behind very soon. p~obably -within the next 
the Liquor Advisory Board's unanimous month ." . 
r ecommend ation s uppor-r ing the The building at 600 W . Fr:.eeman is 
change. She also cited the length of the currently in receivership, Swinburne 
proposed probationary period of the said. and some arrangement would 
plan and her belief that Carbondale have to be made between the Univer-
should pot have less restrictive liquor sity and the owners of the building 
laws than surrounding communities as before SIU could manage the Iluilding. 
relisons for opposition. . S";nDurne commented that he did not 
, - like to see the buildings tied up "in 
Dakin suggested , allowing a longer . legal knots" and remaining empty with 
"grace period" for permitting patrons ' the acute need for additional student 
_ tQ.fmish their drinks arter servin/l time housina. He added that it is not ad- r 
eIiiIs-<at 2 a.m., but was ~Id by Ken- ' '''' . ho the 
nedy ihat his idea, 1 f implemented, vantageous for tJw.persons w own 
WQuld "just drag the problem out... building nor the stadents who _ nee<i bousing. • -', --it 
Kennedy told the council that his ob- E,d Hogan oLlbe Carboridale Polrce 
jective in making the proposal is rliilt,y Department , who holds the receiver-
something that hasn't already ,been ship to ' the 600 W. Freeman building , 
tried ," and suggested the council come could not be reached for comment 
up with an alternative solution. Tuesday afternoon.· 
7 
Master . Plan's .. n~g~tive to.ne criticized 
By Leaore ~ . labled as questiooable in the item-by- Assembly is williD8 to go along with \ite a pul down. I think the BIlE staff 
DaDy Egypliaa SUlI Wrller . item board staff analym. you." . bas gotten the m~ge." 
James Brown, general ~Iary of Tbe IBHE', timetable calls for the A recommenda~on from. tile MP4 ~ 
. ~;~r~~~~ ~!~~ ~~~W~[';~~¥E:+:~?t= ~~~!:g;'~t:2~:~:::::f,~:~~~:: : ::lI~~a~~ ~~~~~=r.== -
-I-Uinois Board of Higher Education's business " CJ\T ___ G;t __ f individual boards. 
proposed guidelines for the future L" I ' r ' t T . d j W;W~ 71.l1i111X:js The IBIIE iscurrenUy comprised of II 
course of postsecondary education esw,li'sl!~:ls :rnl.:~.:::nl;:bv';.! :0 . 'J~' ,,!e~bers , four repres~ting tbe in-I::~:=:;an-Phase FO~LJMP4 )' the ~~ja;~~i~ I~~ a~:~cc: ~ao:u:a;;~~:::i~£':;JE~;: =E~m~t::; ~~i:f: tf:lli'fr!,~ =U!~ 
lastest " novel " from tlll!1lltnoisl!oard recommendations , ~IU will have to surprised if the IBRE defers action on MP4 ree~mmends that ~he systems 
of iligher Education (IBRE), may never decide which recommendations it the document. representatives should contInUe to serve 
make the best-seller list , but it has chooses to follow. Brown said SIU and the other systems on the IBHE- but only as non-vollng 
become requi red reading for all h ho . are concerned that their input and members 
members of the higher education "They (IBRE ) a~ no aut f1ty over tho~hts be contained in lhe document Forest ' " Rusty " Lightle . student' 
community. the governIng boards. Their power tS to <!istrlbuted for public hearings. member on the SIU Board of Trustees, 
The MP4 draft document unveiled coo~dlnate and to recommend . They "The whole matter 01 tone is a major said the move to take away the systems' 
earfier this month has been criticized for don t ,?:"ve the authoroty to Impose that criticism . The document cites the voting power is indicative of the tone of 
its negative. demanding tor.e . John on us. Brown saId. . wonderful things private institutions the entIre MP4 document. 
Rendleman . president of SIU-E , has But the IBHE does bave the statutory have done without mentioning the ac- "The plan seems to be intended 
even suggested it might be called "the power to make budgetary recol - com~lishmenls 01 public institutions . toward cutting away the power of the Mein Kampl 01 Illinois." The state is set mendaflons to the General Assemb y. That s not a very skilllul job 01 com- individual boar$ by allOWIng the IBRE 
for quite a batUe in Champaign Nov. 3 a~d the IBHE has been more . than position ." Brown commented. to assume powers which are now, by 
and 4 when Illinois education institutions wtlhng to use Its budgetary clout 10 the Brown said he thinks the IBHE will s tatute, granted to the individual 
give the IBRE their reactions to MP4 . past. " odily the document so it doesn 't look boards " LighUe said 
The major objection to MP4. asside Brown said it is stilt possible lor an m , . 
from its tone. is alleged IBHE in- institution to reluse to obey IBHE S I k· A b 
terference with the powers 01 the in- recommendations although " In many , au" rms oasts ' 
dividual governing boards many ways irs to everyone's benefit to " 
The MP4 draft document contains 116 be cooperative." 
specilic recommendations regarding the He explained. " When push turns to san :tary C· ond:t:ons 
luture course 01 highe r educa tion ill shove. it's the General Assembly which " " " 
ltlinois .' OI those t16 recommendations . a ppropri ates the money . and the 
'SI were labeled " non-acceptable to sru" governor who decides whether to s ign or 
by the stal! of the sru Board 01 Trustees. veto the bill. You can deviate Irom BHE 
"Several other recommendations were recommendations if the General 
....... :.:::::::: 
'News 'Roundup 
Americans flee battle-torn Beirut 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP1-Moslem and Christian ~Unmen banled outside 
Lebanon's Parliament on Tuesday as convoys of Americans and other 
loreigners sped to the airport lor flights out of this stri le-torn capital. 
Marine guards at the U.S. Embassy changed Irom dress blues to combat 
C ' od nak. jackets when s ray rounds from a nearby combat zone began 
e building . Rocket-propelled grenades and machine gun bursts ~m, 
m 0 three of Beirut 's most expensive hotels. 
Nonstop fighting made it impossible to afcuratelv count casualties. but of-
ficials estimated that ZI died during the early part 01 the night and 120 on Mon-
day. . 
Premier Rashid Karami announced another cease-fire bid to end the war bet-
ween Christian militiamen and Palestinian·lecI Moslems. 
Egypt asks to resume Gene~a conference 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Egypt has decided to ask the United States and the 
Soviet Union for a resumption of the Geneva peace conference , it was learned 
Tuesday as Egyptian President Anwar Sadat held another round 01 talks with 
President Ford . Diplomatic sources said it would take about two months to get 
the Middle East conlerence going il all sides approved . In the meantime , Sadat 
expects the administration to make one more eflort through Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger for an Israeli withdrawal on the Syrian (ront. 
It was also learned that the administration has decided to ask Congress lor 
S750 million in economic aid lor Egypt. An additional $98.1 million for Egypt in 
(arm commodities , under the Food for Peace Program. was announced by the 
Agriculture Department. 
Spain au;aits power turnover decision 
MADRID. Spain (AP )-The Spanish government will decide within 24 hours 
whether to name Prince Juan Carlos de Sorbon temporary head of state to fill 
the vacuum created during Gen. Francisco Franco's stubborn fight against 
death. a highly placed source said Tuesday. 
"We cannot wait much longer to see what will happen with the general." the 
source said. "And we cannot go on without a n active leader." 
Latest medicat bulletins on the 82-year-<>ld Franco. who sullered repeated 
heart attacks and complications in the last 12 days. indi<:!ltl"l doctors had 
stabilized his condition aft er a critical night of heart failure and internal 
hemorrhage. 
The generalissimo. however , remains gravely ill. Doctors reported 
hemorrhage continuing while signs of cardiac insufficiency decreased. • 
Judge enters innocent plea for Moore -
SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-A lederal judge entere<!. an innocen' plea lor SaTa 
Jane Moore today on a charge. that she tried to assassinate President 'Ford. He 
also said she could appear this week at the hearing on the custody 01 her young 
son. -
O.S. District Court Judge Samuel Conti set Dec . 15 as the date lor Moore 's 
trial..:..il she is 12und mentally competent-despite objeetions Irom chiel public 
defender James Hewitt , who argued lItat today's arraignment should not take 
place until court~rdered psychiatric examinations were completed. 
After the short poceeding , puli\i.c delender Frank Bell ~id Judge Conti had 
agreed to"sign an order approving-Moore 's appearance at" a Juvenile Court 
hearing Thursday to discuss the luture 01 the divorcee's l()-year-<>\d son . 
Frederick Aalberg . 
Cook County'"' doctors 'de/): t:o~rt order 
CHICAGO (AP )-Doctors and interns defied a court ruling J'uesday ordering 
then1 back to work at Cook County Hospital . one 01 the nation 's targest medical 
treatment centers. 
MeanWhile, patients crammed nearby hospitals as the walkout of SOO memo 
hers 'of the HQUSe Staff Association (HSA) entered its second day. 
By Chuck Giametla 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A representative for ~n owner of 
Saluki Arms. 306 W. Mill St., said 
Tuesday that sanitary condit ions in that 
dorm itory have improved so much in 
the past month that it is now as clean as 
any building on the SIU campus. 
" I'd be. prepared to match this 
building with any other building on the 
SIU campus ," said Jim Garrison . son 01 
Lyman Garrison who is a member of 
the Lincoln . Ill.. investment corporation 
which owns the Saluki Arms. • 
Conditions in the University-approved 
off-campus dormitory were attacked in 
late September by the Jackson County 
Health Department and the SIU 011-
Campus Housing Office. The attacks 
stemmed rrom residents ' complflints of 
unsanitary conditions in the building in-
cluding fungi growing in showers and 
mold growing in refrigerators. 
Linda Staton , sanitarian for the 
health department who inspected the 
building in September. said that poor 
drainage in the refrigerators was 
causing "stagnant. moldy water to 
collect. " 
James Osberg, director of off-campus 
housing . said then that "time is running 
out" on Garrison's chances to correct 
the situation before University ap· 
proval of the residence hall was 
revoked . 
But as 01 Tuesday . many 01 the 
recommendations made by Osberg that 
would enable the Saluki Arms to keep 
Univers ity approval appeared 10 have 
been met . Recommendations satisfied 
include th e c lea ning 01 group 
bathrooms thoroughl.Y each day and the 
restoration or 24-hour management of 
the building alter the lormer manager 
resigned . 
''Things have improved immensely 
and everybody seems reasonably 
satisfied ," Osberg said Tuesday . . 
Jean Stevenson . a Saluki Arm 's 
resident who helped start CIrCula te a 
peti t ion threatening a boycott if 
sanitary standards were not met , said 
conditions have significantly improved. 
" When we first moved in . the 
bathrooms and the kitchen were very 
unsanitary . but since we've gotten the 
new manager the conditi9-ns have got· 
ten much better-they're not the best , 
but they're better," Stevenson said. 
The new resident·manager , Gary 
~isz~Waty . said he disinlects the 
bathrooms on a daity ba$is and ex-
tensively cleans other areas 01 the 
three-lloor building. . 
" It 's got to be one 01 the cleaner 
buildings around," Wiszo-Waty said. 
Garrison attributed the condit ions 
previously complained about to a lack 
of proper management. a situation 
which he maintains has been corrected 
by the hiring of Wiszo-Waty . 
"Management was aware of it (the 
conditions), but it just took a while to 
get somebody to accept the respon-
sibility," Garrison said. 
Stevenson said she lelt that previous 
management had been unresponsive to 
residents' complaints until residents 
went to outside agencies . 
" Nothing would have been done il we 
hadn 't raised OUT voices' like 'this ," 
Stevenson said , "you just can't let them 
step all over you ." 
State scholarship hike 
won't help SIU students 
By Ray Urchel 
Oail~tian Staff Writer 
A recently approYea-sIsu increase in 
the maximum moneta _ award by the 
Illinois State Schotar ip Commission 
(ISSC). to $}.- ally , will not af-
leet SIU s , nts. 
. Joe Zi ey, coordinator for state 
loans .an institutional scholarships. 
said SIU students would be alfeeted 
onty "il tuition and lees went that 
high ." ~ 
Tuition at SIU lor the 1975-76 
"-caMmic year is $299.75 lor a stooent 
with 12 hours. 
Zimney explained that the [SSC grant 
covers tUition and fees . The amount of 
money aI-mcated is determi'!.ed by need. 
3l1d room and board . A small .amount 
of money is included lor miscellaneous 
expel\ses, he said. 
Computers at the ISSC office in Qeer-
field then determine how much m6ney 
parents can afford arid how much the 
student will 'be able to prbvide as "self 
help," such as a student job, Zimney 
~~~St is subtrac~ed lrom the 
amount of estimated fundS from the 
parent and student to determine the 
[mancial '1e"!f. he said . , 
IT SlU's tuition and rees increase then 
ISSC Would recompute our need fac-
tor, " Zimney said. -
The Uleatber 
1551; does not pay the optional' S1U 
studejot attorney lee and the $2.25 Partly cloudy Wednesday. High Ii) the 
st udent-to-student ~inancia l aid mid 50s" Fair Wednesday nigHt and 
program. he said . ~d_ Low in~. Partly ,\IIUly 
He explained that the ISSC deter- Thursday_High in the mid 50s. Nor-
mines the "need factor " 01 applicants thwesterly winds "'1'und 10 miles per 
by totalling the costs 01 tuition and fees hour Wednesday. 
Cally EQ'IPIian, 0ddJ0r .", 1m, PM .3 
.' 
" 
By __ HoIIIoIer 
8&Iodetot WriIeI' 
;' . 
Carbondale bar ownet'1l are now subject to a fme if 
they allow opened' alcoholic bevenges to be taken 
out of their establishments. This ordinance was 
passed by the ~e city council during a 
special rormal sessiOiltwo 'Weeks ago. The ordinance 
went into effect immediately. 
This is a step: in the right direction. A cau.<;e or 
drunken crowds OIling the streets is the drinking in. 
the streets. A fine or $10, or eVet! as steep as $100 will 
help alleviate the problem quickly . 
Such fines can pay ror the cleaning up or all the 
cups, cans and bottles that constantly litter the 
streets. Bars are quick to entertain the interests of 
their clients, but seem to be a bit behind on serving 
community interests. Bars are big business and 
should act as a responsible part of the business com· 
munity. 
It wouldn 't cost bar owners any more to check 
patrons as they leave to IIstop the n ow" of liquor into 
the streets . Employes checking lD's of penple 
coming in could just as easi ly check customers going 
out (or possession of open liquor . 
This action is not harsh. And it should be strictly 
enforced . Carbonda le police have the duty of protec· 
ting all of the city's penple and its establishments as 
well as the students . 
Students do most of the drinking. Dr unk students 
and drinking students in the st reet are a public 
nuisance tha t no one should ha ve to be exposed to. 
Granted . drinking crowds are just as responsible 
as lhe bars and package slores . Yelling. breaking 
glass and splashing beer on penple a re childish acts . 
They show no self<antrol and could prove injurious . 
But public consumption of alcohol has been against 
the law for some t ime. It ·s lime for the bars to be 
held responsible as well. 
Hunter's harvest 
By Scott Aik.o 
Student Writer 
As in previous years. the opening of the 1975·76 
Ill inois hunting season this month will bring cries of 
protes t from self~proclaimed environmentalists who 
want to stop huntin$ at all costs. Members of the 20 
national anti ~huntJng organ iza tions equa te sport 
hunting with murder. but before the over ·zealous 
viewer of too many Walt Disney movies condemns the 
hunter as some sort of bloodthirsty . sub·human 
swamp dweller . he should investiga te the en· 
vi ronmental and economic impact that hunting has on 
wildlife management. 
Consider , (or example . dee r hunt ing . Because 
"civilization" has replaced natura l ha bitat with high· 
w. ys and shopping ma lls. and destroyed most na tural 
predators tha t once kept the deer population under 
control. deer herds must be ha rves ted. Without 
hunting. deer put a severe strain on their limited 
habitat. When the herd gets too big for the la nd to 
support. many a nima ls die of disea~ or starva tion. 
The entire herd is weakened . 
A hea lthy deer herd of a size a ppropria te to its 
ha bita t can support an a nnua l harves t of 40 per cent 
and still remain optimum size. But under modern 
~:::;~f~h~n~:~"::~~!rr~~~~::ied~ W":tc:,r:U~a:Ci!~ t~~ 
~~~~g~~~~'e ~~: !~~~~~\~eih!~~t: s~a~~I~o~ 
than there were a t the time of the pilgri m 's la nd ing. 
In Ill inois last year . 5i .BOO deer permits were issued 
at S5 each . The deer hunter is also required to pur· 
chase a $3 .25 hunting license. This amounts to $-176.850 
in deer license fees a lone and does not account (or the 
11 per cent tax pa id on sport ing a rms and a m· 
munition. 
Every lax dollar collected from hunters by the state 
is matched by three dollars of T ed era I money a nd used 
to finance wildlife progra ms. Such programs res tore 
marshes and woodlands for wildlife-habitat. purchase 
and develop feedi!lg , resting and nesting areas for 
migrating birds , and finance continent·wide live 
trapping of birds and animals ror stocking depleted 
areas. 
Since wildlire conservation programs were Initiated 
under President Theodore Roosevelt 's ad· 
ministration, American h.unters.hue paid $2.S billion 
in license fees and gun-ammunition laxes. Hunters 
pay $Ul1 miUion aMuslly in license rees, and another 
$t4 million iJLg\lJHlmmunition taxes. This money has 
been used to purchse over lbn!e' million acres or 
Wildlife refuge, wetJCDd. rot;.,migrating birds, win· 
terinI range and public ~ grounds .. Ducks 
UnUmited, a group of euviroiuDentaJ·minded bunten, 
spent $2S mIIlioo purchasing over two millioo acres of 
Wetlands since 1937. . 
~ lands pun:bued are not used merely.fbr hun· 
liDg-tMy are public lands. The antl;lluiiter IIbouId . 
tau tbls into cOOsIderation before clamiSa", bunten 
.. • buDcb or rabid tillers. He migbt ask bimself, 
: wbIIe 00 a leisurely stroll tbrougb !be woods, just bow 
mueb cold hard cub be baS cootriwted ror !be 
preoei'vation or !be ..:ant four per cent of lllinois lbat 
remains public land. 
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Women's strike to demonstrate 
business' dependef\ce on women 
By Jim Santon 
Today . National Worn ens Strike Day . the women of 
Amer ica wi ll be staging a demonstration to show the 
bUSiness world ana lawmakers of th is land where a 
substant ial size of the economic muscle in th is coun · 
try lies. 
'According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. ap· 
proxi mately 30 million women a re employed in the 
United States. This Is about .;0 percent of the work 
force in America . 
And yet . in t974. theUnited Slates Department of 
Commerce reported that female workers are making 
58 cents to every dolla r that a male is making. This is 
down from 64 cents in 1967. 
So. despite a 1963 Jaw guaranteeing certa in 
working women wages equal to those of men em· 
ployed under the same condit ions . the situat ion o( 
women hasn 't changed . In facl. things haven't been 
moving very fast at all for women. 
In Seneca Falls. New York. in 1848. 100 women met 
to organize the first women's movement to secure . 
legal equ.ality. equ.al education and equ.al em· 
pll>yment opportunity. But it took until 19211.and a lot 
of lfJShing by women to [mally secure a righ"t to vote. 
But why are women's rights held back in this land ? 
One reason is economics. If industry can get by 
wi!ll.paying the cheapest wages. no mailer who it 
hurts, they will . 
Slavery in this country was once derended because 
it was economically reasible. The cotton industry 
could afford to- keep the slaves aiiGstill tum a nice 
profit without hurting the sIOckelbook of the con· 
sumer. It didn't malter that it was morally 
abominable, it was econoniically feasible. 
With the rise or the indusjrial revolution, children 
Were finally exploited 8!1'1 uae<t ... a cheap labor 
force until ; after a huge public outcry, child labor 
laws ' 'r"'.!' instituted. . 
But Still the wages or women are low because once 
8llain women of this country aren 't taken 'as a 
serious work force in the country. They are still 
looked upon with novelty when considered as 
working women. After all . it is still called " man· 
power:" rildlt? 
Women are now taking to the streets in an effort to 
show force and solidarity to change the tides of 
discrimination on aU avenues of life. 
It ·s more than just the economics of the s ituation 
though. It 's cultural. Women have always been seen 
as the delicate side of humanity one who is to serve 
man and mankind . 
But the time noy., is for putt ing as ide the old 
biblical references of women coming (rom the side or . 
Adam to be his "companion" . N woman is a person 
whu should be arr orded all !he rights that are 
available to men. This is only right. And yet . there 
are people who v.'Ould agree with this statement and 
still believe tl)at there is a place ror women to be ; 
either in the home or on the pedestal. 
This is a new age. We are in the processo r . 
reorganizing our values and our views. No longer is 
strength a masculine commod.ity. No longer is the 
male considered the mainstay of civilization . Women 
are making their mark in society and should not only 
be duly noted but. should be recognized as an entily 
onto themselves. The problem in this though is that 
males refuse to take the movemenL seriously. .:~: .. 
A fellow co·worker (male ) remarked that u;.; ~,; ~ 
strike is nothing but a child 's game like the Olio! .• ;, 
played in school when all the pupils would drop .~ ..• 
pencils at a prearranged time " to show the teadier 'A': 
we had solidarity." . ' . .: - :. 
Here lies the mistake we are all malting. By nOt >. 
taking this strike ~ously now, is only inviting mote : 
drastic measures to be taken later on. ~ ",," 
The civir rights movement was finally topped olr : " 
with riots because people in this land didn't taJre "'" .•. 
issue with a lot or S!'riousness. Student unrest in ~, 
United States came <Ibout beca_ nobody Woald :' 
(ake the role or UM;'student as _serious measw:'oit'4if.; · 
power and inn~ until it was too late. · .' "'-l~ .... 
To close our ears and make snide jokes about tJii >(., 
stri~ women's movem~in general WII\ .adh ·· 
make the problem go away. Until we start IcMiItIIIjf ~ 
seriously' at the reasons for ~he women', 1IIOVeIIMIIt,· 
this child's ~ame will have ·the ~~ 0( 
mushrooming IOto an ugly conrrontation. - ~. 
Com.mu~ity . deverop~ent s~ial as ~ell as , phrsical 
By a..ra eaae ... 
Dally E.".... 8UIf Writer . 
It·s a three-year plan . to develop the city . 
And the city or Carbondale must do what it can as 
rut as it c:an to· inatit~"'" program. 
nec:essary to develop itselr, both phyaic:aJly and 
liociAUY, 
The lunda beiJIC diltrlbuted by the Department or 
Houaillll ..... Urban Development (HUD) WIder the 
Community Development BIOclt Grant for whic:h car-
bondale was approved a little more than a year ago 
will almost aetr-cleltruct after three y ..... 
The city is runded ror tz,. million this riseal year , 
..... although it·. not guaranteed, is approve<! to 
rec:eived a maximum or $2.7 million in urns and $2.5 
miUion In urn. -
What's going to happen when the doUars stop 
comlJll? ' . , , ;, .. .., . . .. .. , .. 
" It '. going to be a bad scene." say. Don Monty, 
assistant director of community development ror the 
" city.. (the c:hid administrator ror the plan is City 
Manager CarroU Fry . ) 
"I don 't know what we 're going to do," he said . 
"The student 
population. mo-
bile that they 
be. are a part of 
Carbondale and 
you would hope 
that they would 
see thal ." 
Janel Taylor, CDBG social planner 
.. It 's going to be a rea) problem . 
"The approach is to try and solve as many 
problems as we can as fast as we can," he said . 
. ~~~~~~s e:ft~~inl~/h~~~nd:!:~ ~~il~I~:~ri~ ~:S:~ 
"entitled " city, meaning, that because or its par· 
ticipation in the Model Cities and Urban Renewal 
programs from 1969 to 1974, it was ent itled 10 receive 
continued rundlng under the CDBG. 
"They (MUD ) looked at it rrom a pragmatic 
viewpoint of "you're getting several million dollars a 
year rrom the rederal government and then all or a 
sudden you cut it orr and one year you go down to 
nothine ' ," he explained, saying HUD is "gently drop· 
ping the city down." Minus the 14 per cent or this 
yeac's rundine spent ror administration and plan. 
ning. about two-thirds or the money goes toward 
physical ~rojects and one-lhird to social programs , 
Mooty sa.d. • 
The development the city must accomplish, 
whether it 's in the rorm of buildine streets or fixing 
teeth, consists or a mingling or the social and 
physical plans. Janel Taylor, whose title is "social 
planner." is one or three planners hired by the city to 
come up with plans ror special projects runded under 
the CDBG. She handles the human service-lype plans 
and the two others draw up physical plans. 
Taylor, a rormer V1SI'A volunteer , in TroY. 
Alabama, talked , recently or the methods and 
theories behind what it means to develop a com· 
munity . · , 
"By and large the people only think or city govern· 
ment as being involved in the. brick-and-rnortar type 
or program .... she said. "Well, it'" my opinion that 
it '. not only the physical environment that's ito-
portant bUt the kind or human environment that's 
created through the soc:ial service · program • . " 
A human environment, that 's . one or the general 
objectivl!S or CDBG, and th .. proper type or en· 
vironment starts with the basics, like complete 
medi",,1 care and...a comprehensive child..,ate 
operati~ -
" I think a comprehensive c:hikl pre program 
that's bein8 run at the Eurma HaYft.. Center. the 
c:ompreheriaive 1Iea1th p"'lJQlm ..... the "toordinated 
youth program are probably the three most w· 
• portant aodaJ servic:e pntIJ'8IDI." Taylor said. 
91.. em\lllUiwd the need r... complete medic:al ' 
c:are ror the toW ..... moderate Inc:ome ramlly. "By 
......... poor people neglect their ";'aItb because 
they simplY doII't have the money to pay it . Because 
01 the !dada olE that the poor have In dealing 
• wtt.., ~ , bt!ca.- 01 all the red tape 
... thoi ~ have to be fiJJed out, theft is a 
hesitancy to \lie m..iicaJ ~." Taylor ex- . ~ .... as _ prefers to .. y. the ~ 
~_. w~ 
She pointeil out that a --'''1 eonducted by the ...n.e first problem in dMIiaI with the NullDJIm-
Jac:bon County Health Departm ..... in 1174 sbowetcL~ paired is IIDdinC out who they are. 'h.YIor laid. "At 
that. in five yean, the northeast side 01 Carbondale the ' point whea cIi8e-*' (om the ........ ·01 the 
went from beina the area with the IoweIt level or w- viIualIy impaired) came up earlier this ~, lID 
munization to ihe bJiIhest· one h8d a bandle om the aumber 01 cIIaabIed 8duIla ill 
The clinic, located ia the Eurma a.yes Center, the Carbondale c:omllll.lt~ !dada 01 ............ 
provides medical services th........ coatrad"'l that W8'e needed, the • ai~...aIaa 01 the 
~ent. with Ioc:aI doctors ..... a dental program ~... y diaabled, t1!e .m.P/oym .. t ta Car-
will MMXI be in rull swing. The low ..... moderate in-
come ramilies it serves are c:harged acc:ordine to To get an -. io these ~, Taylor _ 
their ability to pay. out a q~ to u.a. ..-wIy wpaired she 
For a ramily or roue. " moderate" inc:ome in Car- knew oC this month. The .-dts 01 the ~
bondale is about . ,300, and low income is defllled as have yet to be ~, she said, 
''roughly hair oC. that." accordin(I to Monty. While. the UDlversity la reaPaulble rar the ac:-
Through the speec:h and hearing c:linic at SIU. the commodations ror the viIualIy Impaired om campUl. 
program provides audiologic:al services and ~ what happens to the people whea they ~ the 
and hearing therapy to the children participalilll in boundary bet ....... the campUI ..... the c:lty? 
the day..,are program. , "Geographic:aUy, SlU ..... the c:lty 01 Carbondale is 
one ..1-." Taylor says, ") cIon't think, outside 01 the 
"Often times a hearing ddect has a tremendous d - ...... ~ 
rect on the ability or the kids to learn. lr that's Jlicked be'auty or the c:ampua. that people ,.toter whea they 
up, the kids aren't classified as retarded. 11tat's a ' walk oer c:ampUI that they're waJkIac Into Car-
'Ii oC I booda1e. " Slgnl Icant part the hea th care program," Taylor The students' first obligation 15 to recogni"" that 
. said. they are part oC the community, no matter how lone 
. . . . The child care progtahl : alsO at the Eurma Hayes they intend to live in the city, says Taylor. 
Center , provides at least two rull meals ror the "The mindset that people need to develop, ..... the 
children . Taylor emphasized the necessity or the two city can help develop that attitude, i. that home i. 
programs. " I think the health care and the child care where you are. The student population, mobile that 
would he the most important because ir you have they be, are a part or Carbondale and you would hope 
healthy kids you have kids that are equipped and set- that they would see that." 0 
tied to be able to learn ," she said . "U students accept the ract that they're transient, 
But what ahout st udents, who make up 55 per cent then they reel they don't have any responsibility, 8J)d 
cent or the ci ty 's population ' Do they have any stake the real sign or civilization is that you accept your 
in the errects or the CDBG ? responsibility wherever you are," she continued, 
Part or Taylor 's planning takes in the problems or "The same thing applies to ,townspeOple. It's a two 
students. handicapped students. and housing ror the way street ." 
................................. ;.:. 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.: 
'Letters 
Police move headquarters to new address 
To th. Dai ly Egyptian : 
Saturday night . October ll , I had .he unrortunate 
opportunity to have to locate the new Carbondale 
police s ta tion . As with most of the resident s of Car~ 
bonda l(', I had to read of thei r recent move to "better 
quarters ... 
J had always found the neon sign outside the old 
police s tation a comrorting thought that the municipal 
a uthorit ies were conce rned enough about their 
citizens that they went through the trouble and ex· 
pense or the lighted sign in order that more people 
would be aware or the location or the peacekeepers 
station. 
I do not understand why the municipality has left 
the sign up at the old location , nor do I understand 
not leaving at least a small note in the window or 
door of the old station notifying anyone who did not 
commit to memory upon reading of the change of ad-
dress where the city has moved the station. This ac-
tion lor lack or iI) leaves much to the imagination or 
the Pllblic about the motives or the city ror moving 
th~::'O:~~", s:,tt~nt;;t ~~~ .:p~~~~o~ the new ad:----' 
dress , it's 610 E. College. You have to look carerully , 
for the new sign, since it 's hidden behind some 
bushes. 011 , by the way, the phone numher is 549-
2121. At least they haven 't had that unlisted yet. J 
checked. 
Brian &newski 
Junior 
Radio-TV 
Movie reviews shouldn't give away plot 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
We would like to make a comment about the Daily 
Egyptian's movie reviews. Why would a reviewer 
give the entire plot or a movie and give away the en-
ding as was done in a recent review or II A Boy And 
His Dog?" 
Admittedly the movie was not very good:'but to 
give away the ending seems unrair to the people who 
pay $2 to see it. 
A review should be a critique, and should not 
reveal all qr the twists in the plot that make a movie 
interesting. . 
Also, we hope that the review given "'llle FortWle" 
did not keep people rrom going to see what :we ..... 
many other people thought was a truly entertaining 
movie. 
" 
Tim Moorehead 
Freshman 
General Studtes 
Ed Hill 
Freshman 
General Studies 
.~ 
C·ircuS.,-onimals' walk 10-Arena 
delighls young, . old spectators 
By UcIo To-. Dolly E.".aa _ w..-
The IicbI of =' gray trunk ~ around die of an open
train car ..... mOlt of !he 
onIooIt .... • in front of that car. But 
sitting jllll north of Oak 5tr<et 
=.radw::~~ 
with ll\imal. waiq to be panded 
th~ t ... " to !he Arena in !he 
~"t="!Jm~ =.um and 
About D) _Ie gathered around 
the (our train cars, with most 01 
them dustering around !he one with 
the elephants. Young mothers were 
there with their small dlildren and 
:==.~.t ~;.=~ 
students took advantage of the 
event. 
Two of the other cars were railed 
with hor.... and ha!dly anyone 
stood around them . 
The elephants were brought out of 
the first car one by one, and the 
Student club 
schedules talk 
by designer 
The Design Initiat ive . a s tude nt · 
club within the Design Departme nt. 
~riTa;sorii~ a rJ~~~ a'L~br~~ 
Auditor ium by Victor Papanek. a 
designer advoca ting des ign for the 
use r ra the r tha n fo r comm er cia l 
poss ibilities . 
Papanek . author of " Design for a 
Rea l Worl d : Human Ecology and 
Social Ca nge ," says he is " designing 
a rti fa c ts tha t a re based on us ing 
ind igenous ma ter ial of countri es of 
the Third World primarily to fi ll 
peop,le 's desperate needs." ... 
The speake r , a UNESCO in· 
te rna t ional Design expert. has 
designed a 9 cent tin can radio. an sa 
te levision se t and a $6 modular 
cooling unit, a ll (or use by peoples 
other tho1n the advertising s ta ndard 
or a while , m iddle·income ma le, who 
is belween the ages or 18 and 25 and 
is s ix· roo l ·l a ll and weighs 185 
pounds . 
He has laught and traveled world 
~~~lSI~~:e~~r~~~~~9 ~oh~~ 
he was a Distinguished Visit ing 
Lectur er at the University or 
Manches ter . He now teaches in 
Ot tawa, canada , 
The book is introduced by Buck-
minster Fuller , di s tinguished a r · ' 
chitee t. (ormer SIU University 
Pro(essor a nd geodesic doem dome 
~~sril~d~S i~~I.I~~~a~~~·~oe~he~h: 
~~~t':~ I:rs:. Ph~i~:r;It~~~~~ Ine:'n~~ 
book , Pa panek s peaks about 
everytn ing as a design . I agree with 
~~:~~!he opposite of design is 
His lecture . called " Post In · 
dustrial Design" is part of a two-day 
visit at StU , His speech will be 
(ollowed by a _enera l discqpion and 
refreshments m the 10lmge next to 
the auditorium said Herb Roan , 
design department instructor 
MEXICAN 
FOOD 
WED. SPECIAL 
from 6-11 p.m. 
Cheese Crisp 
B!e; 5 .5~ 
.a.. MEAl( 
~3~ 
• -.-Fri. ~s p.m. 
~<-.. Shopping 
c.nr.. 
aowd _ed to double within 
_ . All the traffic on <>¥. 
5tr<et slowed down to taU a look is 
. the keepers brotJ8ht out ten of !he 
hu/Ie - •. A sirwle down mingle witn the 
aowd before the walk began. He 
tried talking with a litUe boy who 
~t (elling him his frierod ·. name. 
'1bat's Mark," the boy said. 
"Oh, yeah ? ," lnquired the clown. 
" Yeah) and I have the dlic:ken 
pox: ' 
The down smiled, rolled his ey 
anC:t wallCed away. 
u:s ~::!1r~r;,:~~~ 
and p.cod the walk pulled into 
plaoe. and the Carbondale Com· 
munity High SdIooI band med in 
behind. '\be band began warming 
up as SIU President Warren Brarodt 
and carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert 
mounted their elephants. 
When Brandt was asked if he had 
considered elephants as a (orm of 
cam pus trans it , he said . " That 
might be great ! We 'll fix 'em up 
with two·way rawos ." Eckert com -
mented . " It ' 5 not like riding a 
horse ," Various students , newsmen 
and n004ficials mounted severaJ 
n I ;;";sr GATE 
...... J!) 
U M .. S 
"A sparkler that i. 
. gUlrinte. to open both 
JOur eynlnd mouth 
in .hocked di.b.li.f." 
-\." Sm.,". Cotmopol" ... 
7110 9100 
ENDS THUIlSDA l' 
<thor of the 11 pachyderms. 
'\be paracIe got "-way with !he :r=. :~our ~ands~=': 
camels. and • llama, plus 50' 
newsmen, cameramen . 
photographen and onlook.... who 
followed the walk for its duration . 
1be herd went west (XI Oak &reel 
and turned !OUth on Univ.ersity 
Avenue. which was lined on both 
sides with people all !he way down. 
Throughout the parade, the 
t!:~ger;,~~~::n; ~~.r: 
and an elde-Iy lady exclaimed. 
, 'm just thrilled to pieces! I can 't 
g l~. the circus , but at least I got 
ear the end of the walk. 
Pr sident Brandt said he" was 
" really enjoying the ride." 
" You get used to it after a whiJe ," 
he said But Mayor Eckert said "It ·s 
scary, I'd rather ride a horse," 
After a half hour the walk ended 
behind the Arena , where the 
animals were watered and washed 
down. But in those 30 minutes , there 
had been many adults who had been 
able to tum into children for just a 
little while, 
U~JlIjERSm FOUR 
AI The Varsi" No. r 
Inel, roel.yr 2 '.M. Show $1.25 
"A JOWl f; -:::::~;~ '.. .....,...-
RUTH GORDON ...... 
HAROlD 
and 
MAUDE ~~~ __ . I~F::-':I ' 
Starts TOMORROW! 
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! 
"OISNEY'S GREA T PIONEERING VENTURE IS 
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAU" Newsw .. k 
"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM ... 
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Tocker 
"A WILD. PSYCHEDELIC DlSPLAY. .. REALLY 
TURNS YOU ON I" P.ittsburgh Press 
"A MUl T/-MEOIA MASTERPIECE!" Look 
" A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT. SOUND 
AND COLOR . .. MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 
Bob Sa tmaui. Group W Network 
IA.GAIN ~A rlNlfS WffKDA ysr 
2 '.M. Show A .... $1.2'5 
------
AI TIte Varsi,y No.2 
--
·":::::::WSiiJ~Tv&::EFM~'''::· 
'::':';::::>:::.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'!-:::.::::::::::::::::;:::p: ..... <!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::;.::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::1::: : :: 
. ~uI!'dl{:~:c:.r~~;U.~~ ~:::n~~;~3~~~ .1~~~iu<t~ 
Channel 8: . panded News : I p.m.-A/lernooo 
8:30 a .m.-The Morning Report ; <mart: 4 p.m.-AII Things Coo· 
e : 50 a . m. -Educa ti Dna I sidered ; 5:30 p.m.- Music in the 
~~[r~~c~~~anyl;O 10~30ma~rJ.~ ~~~5~:~ p ·1m .-w:~.~~ro~~~ 
Educational Programmirw: 11 :30 Organization of Women Annual 
a.m.-5esame Street ; 12:30 p.m.- Conference; 8 p.m.-First Hearing : 
The Afternoon Report : 12:50 p.m.- 9 p.m.- Music From Interlochen ; 
Educati~nal Pr~ramming ; 3:30 10:30 p.m.-~S I U E~nded News : 
for the great 
pumpkin 
spirlt~ . 
~~';~;:lgS~~~:l : a r5ble~ . ~Jigt~~t~~l ghtsOng . 2 8.m.-
Evening Report ; 5:30 p.m.-
Misterogers ' Neighborhood : 6 WI DB 
p.m.- The Electric Company: ' :30 
Irs gollhal Winning spirit kntt dght in. 
Humorous. hardy. ever 50 handsome 
. p.m .- Outdoors With Art Reid ; 7 
- p.m.- The Trlba, E ye; 8 p.m.-
. Great Performance. "Jeannie"; 9 
p.m.- Woman Alw e ; 9: 30 p.m.-
SC~~d:I~O;~ID~;3:;a~m~~~~~ 
Sten!O 104 on Cable·FM~ AM : 
~~~ ¥::a~:r~:'~i~~';d~~lden 
Current progressive mlBic . until 
10 p.m.; news at 40 minutes alter the 
The following programs are 
scheduled Wednesday on WSI tJ.FM. 
~r~~ : :~40a ';'~~~~~B s~~: 
Roundup; 10 p.m._ The Goulrush. 
contests. prizes, a treasure 
lliiiliiiiiiililii ..... 
Sale Prices 
Wed. Ihru Sun. 
~Iul I •• 'ur. d .... 0' .,. 
d • ., W.I.r ...... . Iu • • 
. """" , . ... ~ . .... . r bo-r" ... 
~' ~<J 1>..' " It . ... uO'O ' 
......... II ..... C .... , ~ . . , ~ 
lOOIil '01 THI 
"AS AO"''''''O' 
SIGNS IN OU. STOln 
:Jl TAB LE 
~ 
1.5'9 
Store Hours 
Mon.·Sat. 
9:JO.9:30 
Sunday 
11 :00-6 :00 
Store Phone 
549-C757 
Pharrrecy Phone 
457-4104 
ALKA-8EL TZER 
Bottle of 25 
Limit One 
44c 
wlo caupc:J'l .sse 
Special price w/coopc:n 1.89 
e.,. • .tw. ""'~ ra. ,s 
CO'1M I ~ pr,ce 
Limit two. 
29· Nov. 2 
PA RCEL POST 
TWINE 
Oct. 29-Nov. 2 
CELLO TAPE 
~''' 'D'" t&Ll ~m~tIl"'" Llml'two .1- · 2 FOR 
~ . ~~,-.n~ 43c 
. . ~9c 
'\:.:.,'tlJ 
S-Ply 
EOI\'rycs.yy "".ell!' w o CI1C)()'\ 6Qc 
Oct. 29· Nov. 2 
20-exp . sl ides or 
movie pro cessin g 
J)oo.oo 1]0 I IO ll 00a0t _ 
r ~ 'O<"'''''''' ,to.,.., ~ 8 
s.- , _ .......... Wolor~ 
'pou" ' ''' '' Il l') 
...... 
.. ~." 
with"'''' 
' E~pr'Q! 
W OC~JIIc: 
Oct. 29· Nov. 2 
8-TRACK 
STEREO TAPES 
Va,..iOJS 
artists-
Limit two 
1.·49 
Evorr,day pr>a' ]QOO 
Oct . fi:N"". 2 
KODACOLOR II 
~~!~ 
w'P c:o.con~ 
Oct. 29-Nov. 2 
NYLON STRETCH 
PANTY HOSE 
UNIVERSITY 
MALL, 
CARBONDALE 
l
-anM 
BuKAIIE!lCAlIO I"""': • ..r •• ~ •• d ' O""'" 
_10' .......... " r ... . 
, ,, ,,,"GA'U" co .. " 
Limit Q1e ~. 44 3~ ~~C ~m"_C 59c 
w fO CCI..CIOf'I Q:: E~ pr.ce- w 'O SoK .. 1 proct w 0 CIlUJI(lf'I 
, ........ '" 
Oct. 29· Nov. 2 Oct. 29-Nov. 2 
BOX ED ~~ CANV6S LIQUI D STATIONERY GLO E  WOOUTE .0 
i Limit two ~ 59c &-oz . 9c, 69c· ~ . Limi t two pairs. Sotc .. , cr oct I J Oct. 29· Nov. 2 wlo Co,eJOnD: Euer'I'Oo)., 10\0II' 
~~ '" E~pr~ 
Oct. 29· Nov. 2 
wtO COUPON. 7«. Oct . 29-Nov. 2 
'SO. 9-i nch R 
po.er ex pinochle. • PAPER PLATES 
~"-77 c •. " ::~ 0:IF ~~ ~~ . M~~\ -'); • 191: ____ -' : wio - .. :;>- ~ sale Priced ~29-Nov - ~29-~2 ~~ 
Dally Egyptian. October 29. 1m. "- 7 
Soutlwrn Players outstanding 
in · W~lder's 'Skin o/Our Teeth'· 
II)' CodI,y -... nouinII demands 0( his wif •. played vived the tri ........ their heads are 
DoIJ ~ - - by PlIlrici. MugnoIo ; his delinquent ''full 0( .-t pIam." . 
AItIIooCI """'tm Wilder's play, SOD Henry , played by Georg. Not only ..... the acting excel .... t 
'''Ibe ~ 0( 0..- TeoIh" op!IIed in Gorham ; .... his daughle" Glady. , by all dw-acteh, but the """..-y 
New York ""or 3D y .... ago, ils playfd by Karen Rhine. .... aawn. designing did much to 
mfil&llle ItilI holds much meaniag. The Antrobus ' mtll!d, Sabina , contribute to the overall SlXXeSS of 
The -..em PIs,.... ~ved that ~Iy played by Cynthi. A.M. the play: . Th • . cr •• ti vlty · a nd 
m...... Friday in their per· Schramm, provides comic r<lief for professionalism an the ptay con· 
feno...., 0( Wtlder'. play at the the play with hor personal ob·- tribute to a porformance . 
Univewity Tha!«. ....ations to the audience about the Performances 0( "The Skin 0( Our 
The play tr_ the history of family .... ther situation . Teeth" WIll be presented at I p.m. 
~~~~~ '~ .. ,+ ~~ cn_fl=~K<:~ ~niV~~: ~t:'t~r:~~~: 
• • I .' _ / 
thnJU8h the _sters which have 71. -"C' .. n..-.... $I .~ for students .... $2.25 for the &!:::a ~~e:~~an race (or ~:;~::"o;:~,,>,,!~:x~~-:::,«x:x:::::,::, ~g:ener:::a1:.lpu::l.:bl:iC;;" ______ ..:===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
n,e Antrob .. family is threatened 1be Antrobus fam ily is separated 
with the ooming of the Ice Age. by the war and George Antrobus 
Noah's great flood and a world war feels defeated as a result. He tell!. 
and, for much 01 the play. the his wife. " I've lost the desire to 
family is divided. begin anew." 
Antrobus, who daimed to be the The final scene of " The Skin of 
inventor of the wheel . the Our Teeth" shows the entire family 
multiplication tables and the reunited and surrounding George 
alphabet , has a perpetuaJly curious Antrobus as the wisdom of great 
mind and a forceful personality. philosophers passes through his 
However , he must contend with the mind. The Antrobus fam ily has sur · 
Job-hunting workshop 
to emphasize creativity 
A workshop on a creative ap· 
proach to job·hunting for senior s 
and g raduate students will be held 
from 9 :15 a .m . to 4 p.m. Nov. 15 in 
the family living lounge of (he flom£' 
Economics Building. • 
Tom McGovern , ca reer coun~elor 
at the Career P la nning and 
Placement Center tCPPC), said thC' 
workshop . entitled , "Sl avE"rY . 
Fishing and Parachutes," Will "ex -
pose seniors and gradute students h -, 
an active~rienled and cr eative ap-
proach to job-hunting , 
teach students how to find the "hid -
den job market. " Thest' jobs are 
basically created by the students af· 
ter they' ve stuched the or~anlZation 
they plan to work for . he said. 
" Th e workshop will teach 
students t v,;o things :' I said. 
"They do not havt' to watt around 
for a job to rome to them and there 
IS more than one approach to job-
hu ntlllg . .. 
Applications for students planOlng 
to .3t1md tht> workshop may be 
plckl"Ci up In Woody Hall Wang C. 
Thert' IS a hmlt of 50 ror the 
'Avrkshop a nd only thost' who have 
applied Will lx' elig ible to attend . 
Tonight 
COOL DREAMS 
of Sana va Beech, California 
Members: Ricky Dohini, Victor Jockometti, Roger Crisp, 
Scotty Wolters & lorry Dove 
"A Curious Blend of Stravinsky & Schlitz" 
The workshop is based on Richard 
BoUes' bestseller . "' 'What Color Is 
Your Parachute ? " and is described 
as a down - t o~arth explanation or 
creative job -huntin~ techOlqut's . 
McGovern said, 
"Tht" technlqul's Will Whelp 
students learn wha t skills the." 
pos.ses.c;, when' they want to ust. 
their skills and how to go about ac -
compll shin~ ~oa l !'i," McG ovt' rn 
said, 
'T\\'elvt' CPl'C ("ounst'lors WII! at · 
(pnd to t'Xplall1 job -hunllnf;! 
techOlques to studt'nts and an..;;wt'r 
speci fi c questIOns rl'lated 10 
problems st udents may l'nt"Ounlt'r in 
prt'Parln~ resumt-'S and t"(lVl'r It1 -
ttors . 
Sunday niaht 
Alfredo .Jahn 
& 
Dakota Band 
Taniaht'. Drink Spacial 
" What wt'n' really saym~ ." !'ii.tld 
McGo\'t'm . " IS Ir I fish for \'.,u. \·ou 
can onl\' ('at ont'le' : but If ~'ou fi sh' for 
yourself, you' lI never go hungry_" 
Glh & Tonie 60~ 
CPPC dlrt'(.' lor Harvt'\' Idtous sa id 
aooher aim of the workshop IS to 
.... , 'lie AMERICAN TAP 
_ 51'8 -S. II/inois 
CARBONDALE CABLEVISION 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
"Ca"'. TV S.'~ic. '0' Ca,"onda'. wi,It Cit anne' 1, yo." 'oca' ",o",ammin,," 
* 9 9;. INST ALLA TION 
T SPECIAL 
*WITH A ·2 MONTH SERVICE PREPAYMENT 
THE COST IS SMALL THE VIEWING GREAT! I 
YOU ' GET ALL T~E PROGRAMS FROM ,-fitE LOCAL STATIONS' 
PLUS 
tVtO~E SPORTS, MOR~ NEWS, MORE VARIETY WITH 12 CHANNELS 
-ON CABLE! 
' CAN AVERAGE OF 100 OR MORE MOVIES PER WE~K) 
~"'- DON'T DELAY-GET CABLE TV TODAYl 
STOP "IN, OR PHONT 457 -3-36 1 
OFFER .ENDS MONDAY, NOVEMBEIJ.4 
.' 
IIISI: .. III.T 
FOOD STORES 
HOMI Of THI 
HIIUIDLY FOLIS 
~ _ .... -
, - c-, c.n. ...... ~. 19' ~ 
i ;:.~ ..... ~ .... ',l.t .9' e " G.wCteet c-, .... ..... '.\! .9' 
II ........ . ..If M·a . 79,11 ~, c-, SIidII . . . . . . .... . .;. 
GROUND 
- BEEF 
,,·Sge 
,.~ GlM er..t -
; c-,c ..... . . ... ''\t 55' ; HINDQUARTERS 
HI·e . 
DRINKS 
3'~ 
~55~~~::, ~-
, TYSON nAU COOIII$ 
FRESH CHICKEN ..... .. 79c QII..,.. ..... 
,
' - ;;;-......... .. ';,:. 69' 'lj 4 ' c ...... -~ n... ,."... .. _ .. ........ = ...... ... :':: age j Lb. :.-..:'~':!:=.::. =7'cw,. ..... '::- 68C 
,.... . ..~ l' 79 - . 78c ~ , ...... 9' :':.h.t.n ... ... c r-1IIttw .... ' ';!' ...... IIIIii11 ..... '
'''' . .......... "t· i .... 48c ... 
- ~ . • -9' .;. $1" ;;;:--,. .. ... $1 29 ;:..., ..... .. . . . ':t -- 5 $1 I~·:·:.,..:·:·· :··:··:· :.=:::~~;""~._; ....~s .... ;.~ .. ~ ..~ . ... ~;..~==::==::~ ... - 3 $1 c.,c.II .. ~ .. . . • ::: c.twp.... .... ':;::' ~~ ......... ~ ...... --~ ':"cUi~';; SIRLOiN or ..-.... ,- _ ..... v.... .... . __ a 
FRYERS RIB STEAK WHm BREAD LARGE EGGS SHORTENIN~~ MILK ' 
~~5.1~ ,,$I'! 4~:;$I-84e .:!t)38 £$1 45 
. , ...... J .... J~ .... &.... .c... . • ..., . .................... .... 
SLICED 
BACON 
SKINNED JOHN'S 
. WHITING PIZZA 
2·01. 
"",. "·lle '~;~7Ie 
-c;..-~ ., .. ..... . . ~. 
wi:.... .... ,."... ... $p' 
;.;.:;......" ......... '::- 854 ;,:;=. ........... ::: $31• 
:; i:i:;:':':":' .•. . . . .. ... $1 1 • 
• SlN.o. cmlENS • 
GET TOUI NEW flUI CARD 
AT IIOGO ntIS Will 
DlAlSOA' 
3'i:" 7S4 
- ... ~-wnE _.,... IlITFOOD 
. 2 ~ 7,. ::""" $1" . .. '';: $1 
flORIDA TANGELOS or 
TANGERINES 
It 
_ .... 
CHIllIOS 
::: 494 
....'-""_ .... 1/1 
MARGARINE 
-=~':':'":" .......... ~. 78C 
=:.; ..... .. .... ... 4 w~. $1 
;&0-. . .. . . . . . 4 '~ $1 
= .. 0. ........ . . . . I~"" 794 
Charlie NIc Lauchlan, a sophomore in radio 
and television, sips coffee and spins records 
at the same time in his role as WSIU-FM 
early morning disc jockey_ (Staff photo by 
Jim Cook) 
Early morning disc jockeys 
relate tales of gllllveyard shift 
By Mik. Springslon 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri~r 
At 2 a .m . most people are either 
sleeping or preparing (or bed. But 
there are exceptions. 
Persons working night shi n s. 
people studying. people partyin~ 
and insomniacs are all still awake. 
For many or them . the disc jockt>y 
","'Orking the "graveyard" shin IS 
the last voice they ' ll hear a t night. 
"Our audience is usually either 
~!:t~:rm':;fe a~enl=::~:~~ 
from town , " sa id Charli e 
McLauchlan, Thursday night shin 
disc jockey for WSI U-FM . 
The Mly feedback Mclauch lan 
said he gets is from his request line. 
'1'he phone rings 0(( the hook 
usually until 4 a .m ., Iht>n from .. un -
til 5 a .m . it gets dead ," 
Mclauchlan. a sophomore in radio-
lelev isim. said. noting that WSJU 
usually gets about JO request ca lls 
during the morning "Shift. 
pick it out. 
" I lake thaI as a compliment 
rea lly," King said. "Either no one is 
listen ing or they' rt' listening so 
close that they don ' t bother 10 get 10 
the phone." 
King said he felt hiS audience 
li stens more closely at night Ihan 
radio audiences do during the day . 
wr AO will sometimes play music 
for a straight hour rather than in-
terrupt the show With song Iden-
tifications or other diSC jockey pat-
ler , he said. 
"n people want to find oul the 
name 0{ a song, Ihey can ca ll us, " 
King said. " We're less ego-ated a l 
this station in that way." 
WIDS requires its disc jockeys to 
play four songs from a 54--album 
playli.st and two songs rrom a 
.statim guide every hour. Sherony 
said. He uses news bits rrom rock 
magazines and wire services 10 fill 
in his !I1ow, bul he doesn'l like 10 
talk over the music . 
Mclauchlan said ht" tries to make 
Sht"rony said fie has trouble 
making it to classes the day after a 
shift. Ht" sa id he drinks coerce or an 
occasional beer at night to stay 
awake. 
McLauchlan said he joggs about 
1\4'0 miles before going to work to 
get his blood going. and has round 
his shows were more energetic after 
he started rUMing . 
Mann said he would drink corree 
or play some up-tempo music to 
keep him awake. He said the 
responsibility of the job al so keeps 
him up. 
" I usually party first and then go 
10 work instead of going out to party 
after ""wk." King said. 
Neither Mc,Lauchlan , $herony or 
Mann plans to Slay in the disc 
jockey profession. All three ex-
pressed an interest in going into 
television productin. King said he 
has no plans beyond his wr AD 
stint. 
"You do get some wei rd calls at 
that hour ," he related . "I used to 
have one' girl who kept making 0b-
scene call~ and another lime I 
talked a long lime with a janitor 
from Golden Bear restaurant who 
.;,aid he was tired 0( being a janitor 
and might want to be a disc jockey ... 
"This is no Larry Lujack:-$l00,OOO 
a year job, but I bet I'm happier 
tJ:an he is." King said. his show one continual song, and 
thai he times instrumenlals al the 
beginning of a song and will talk 
right up until the .... ocals begin. I-
Since WlDS radio station can be 
pt"ked up only on campus and on 
Cablevision. it s graveyard disc 
Jockey does noc. get the large num · 
bel" of requests Ihal WSIU does . 
WlDS averages about four requests 
from 2 to 6 a .m . 
" You have to Imagme that you 're 
talking to someone instead 0( just a 
microphone," Mark Sherony. a 
senior in radio..television. said ofthe 
late night shin. 
WTAO. with its progressi .... e rock 
format . is less geared toward 
requests than other Slations. 
Curt Ki g , 1969 .. StU raaio-
television raduate . said his 
audience j_ wants to listen to the 
music and is satisfied to let him 
AlIlMlugh WSIU has a differenl 
latr--nighl di!C jockey for each of the 
six nights and 24 hours it runs, 
McLauchlan said they listen to each 
other 's shows and try to ma intain 
some continuity, 
All the disc jockoys describe the 
pace as hectic despite the early 
hours . McLauchlan said he ga .... e up 
smoking because he could nO( find 
the time to light a cigareUe during 
lbe shiR . 
" 1 never know what I'm going to 
play next ," said Joe Mann , a part-
time D.J. at WTAO. He said he often 
wailS until the song he u playing is 
half oyer before Ile tlecides on the 
next song. 
King. who used to wont as a 
railroad brakeman , s aid his 
bioIClIIical clod< is adjusled 10 lbe 
oarly momi"l boors , but the other 
disc jockeys admitted the lal. night 
.tUR lhrowI-thoir 511 .... off_ 
Women plan billiards contest 
Wcmen's Intramurals wiD hold a' Participants will pa"y90 cents ~r 
pocket bill iards tournameat at 7 hour for the table with two girls 
Vi'::" ~~~~I ~~IIi~rd. ~i~J,~"":i~i !,!,::r:.;~o ~ 
lIMy Lynne Kobler, • graduate besl p1ayen . 
• tucIonI In physical ech&i"" who , Th I h b' lI d Dlanned the tournament-, "id aU ' . e pur~. 0 t . e liar s 
Pre-Inventory S!llIe 
We're' Oyerl'~e'" 
Special Pric .. On MttIry IndMcld It-. 
& Super low Prices on ~__ _ 
Such a, 
Sansui 661 Stereo Receiver 
25 Watts per chann'el 
Reg. $349.00 
NOW "9900 
T eac 33005 reel to reel 
tape deck 1 01/a" reels 
Reg. $699.00 
NOW '49900 
~DJENER 
OJ STEREO 
717 S, Carbondale 
W;DNESDAY 
It" OCTOBEII It" 
1 2 3 , 
5 ·e7881011 . 
• II T W T 29 
12 13 I' 15 Ie 17 18 s(,AC. --rt 
1820212123 25 "~...-
282728113 OCT. 1975 ~ 
w~~~ V~/~+ f~ C2;f(1 . 
~~ 
302 WED., OCTOBER 29, 1975 
CARRY OUT 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
I 549-5326' I 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
DEEP PAN 
PIZZA 
63 
lDtensted female students are in- tournament IS to involve as many 
"filed to pmtidplt.e. Students m\.Bt students a s possible in our in-
I'OIiIIa' by 00ClD Tbuntlay in room tramlnl P"'I!ram," 1("""'r said. ~ Iring thiI ad willi you on Mon. or Thn_ one! receive Of' 50$ -Off on a ~ or ICrie pizza v-J JIll 01 ~ 2!-.. me'~ ~ "-U-, ~ SIlO uid the intramural offICe is" 'XabIor~ _ W~ ~ _ pIanrUIa a louHhooti .. con .... and 
Jour,poctel" 8-baU iD .i!IJle • 'nIrItey n1Il in an effort 10 lot 
oIlJD1utioa eompeUUoa ID .b,eb .ludeDl. iDYolyeel ,.ilb oilier .e-
~ wIlD wiD two 01 _ ..... livillet bolides !be ~1IonaI tam 
:::. oa - !be pnIlmIaorJ z:-~~ volleyball and 
....... o.I!y ~ ~ 2f, 1m 
, Good thnI October 30, 1975 
Only ... ""*"" ~~ ... , -rwiIoor.-"; cIIIi~, 
-' 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
~;,;~*:*:.%~x:::~;;*~::::;::~::!:;:;::;::::-;.~:~~::::::::::::::X"~:::;:::::>-;:::::::::~*::::':l;::~:::::::=$»:::::~::::=::::x:':::::::::::::::::::::;::: 
. The SlU Amateo6' Radio Class will meet at I p .m . Wed· 
~y In Communications BuiJding room 1012. Penona 
interested in UIing the club to send messages ':anywhere 
in the world" should eaJJ 453-4301. 
The Baptist Student Union will meet 9 : 30 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Baptist Student Center cafeteria . The lIiIest speaker 
will be SlU President War~n Brandt. All students are 
invited to attena. 
The Saluki Swingers dan<:e club wiD meet al 7:30 p.m . 
Wednesday in lhe Pulliam Gymnasium Activities Room . 
All inlerested beginners are urged to attend as this will be 
the last chance for beginners to join this semester. Dancing 
wiD be taughl by John Buford. noted Southern lIlinois 
square dance caller. 
David K . Carlson, an accounlant with Arthur Anderson 
and Co. of Chicago. will address the SIU chapter of Beta 
Alpha Psi. honorary accounting fraternIty , al 7:30 r.m. 
Wednesday in the Home Economics lounge as part 0 the 
College of Business and Administration's CPA in·residence 
program. The CPA in·residence program is co-sponsored 
by the lIIinois CPA Society and SIU. The program is in· 
tended 10 give accounting studenls and others onlerested on 
accounting a chance to learn from practicing CPAs . 
Was hington Universily School of Law will have members 
of ils Association of Black Law Sludenis on campus 
Thursday to recruit students who are considering a career 
in law. Persons in terested in talking with these law school 
students can meet between I and 3 p.m. in the Liberal Arts 
Advisement Center . Faner 1229. 
ThE' SI U Veterans Club will have its annua l Halloween 
~iith:~8 c~~~s Po~t~~:it>!:s2~~:SlJl:~~O~~:~e~:st.i~\1 
veterans and guests are welcome. Wear a costume. There 
will be (ree beer and 25-cent mixed drinks. 
Guest lecturer Richard C. Moon of the Ill inois Institute of 
Technology addressed a Sigma Xi meeling on the topic of 
" Reproduction and Breast Cancer" Sept. 9. Howard Stains . 
professor of zoology and current Sigma Xi treasurer . was 
appoinled program chairman of Sigma Xi for Ihe 
remainder of the year at the meeting. Stains will replace 
former program chairman Ralph Stacy. Physiology 
Department chairman. who has been granted a six·month 
leave of absence (rom the Universi ty . Professor Harold 
Kaplan, physiology department. will take over the duties 
of treasurer Crom Stains . 
George H. Gass. professor of physiology . will be session 
chairman for the " Prenatal and Neonatal Exposure to 
Estrogen and Subseque nl Effects on Development " 
symposium at the second annual National Center for 
Toxicological Researc h I NCTR ) Horm one Research 
Symposium to be held Nov . 17· 19 in Jefferson. Ark . Anyone 
interested in attending should contact Dr . Michael Nor. 
veil . NCTR Hormone' Symposium. Jefferson . Ark . 72079. 
by the end of October . 
George H. Gass . professor of physiology and president of 
the SIU Chapler of Sigma Xi . Ihe National Sociely for 
Scientific Research . represented Sigma Xi at the 
inauguration or Robert E . Leestamper as incoming 
president of Southeast Missouri State University a t Cape 
Girardeau Sunday . 
Dreifus 
Presents 
IIJAWSII 
Our int .... p"etation of 
" the great white 
.hark" . . . molded in 
.olid .terling .i Iver 
wi'" 18" .t .... ling neck· 
choin. The jewelry 
"sensation of the 
year" 
Now Only 
e 
'Ghoulru8h' 81ates 
Halloween event8 
In tho " 1 of Ha1lcJween. WlDB 
RMlio ~.rlin·. Nigbl club wID 
present the second anaual 
~~~)~~tP.''':i W~!.; 
Halloween deviation 01 " The-
Goldrush ," • music stale abow 
broadcast live from Merlla ', on 
WIDB. 
Dancing. conlea" and prius and • 
special two-day trelSU~ hunl will 
highlight tbis year ' s program . 
Details on the " Ghoulrush" 
Treasure Hunt will be given at 
showtime. A coPy of the treasure 
hunt scavenger hst was published in 
~: 6'!~~ . ~i~~r 28. edition of 
The "Gho~rush" is scheduled 10 
run until 1:30 a.m. Thursday. Ad· 
mission is free to aU at Merlin 's 
Night Club. 312 S. Illinois. . . 
Simon plans try 
for delegate seat 
Congressman Paul Simon. D-24~ 
District , has announced thaI he wlll 
run as a candidate ror delegate 10 
the Democratic convention. 
In a news releast' announcing hi s 
ca ndidacy. Simon said he will list 
himself as uncommitted on the 
ballot bu l he intends to cast hi s vole 
ror St>n . . >\dlai E. Stevenson on the 
rirst ba ll ot . s hould Stevenson 
declare his candidacy . 
Simon 5..1 id lhal should it bt-come 
dear that Stevenson wi ll nol be 
selected. his voc.e ~iU ~o to Sen. 
Huher! Humphrey. 
"FRIIE" 
Wheelchair transportation demor.lratlon 
. Presen1ed by Double' 0 I ncMtrles 
of St. OIarles, Missouri 
Dlinilli ........ III lie IIiIIII 
11Iurar. 0cIIaMr .. 1111 
fram 10:311 &IlL III .. p.IIL 
In irani of Waodr .... 
We would like to invite 'Mryone Interested In 
. wheelchair transportation to view 3 different styles at 
vans equipped with various IIdIIpted driving aids of both 
Individual and community wheelchair transportation. 
This demonstration is open to the public. 
AfTER COLLEGE? 
Dedication To Others 
In Overs_ Service With 
MARYK~OLL 
For.l ... Mlillon.ra 
A representative Will be present 
. to ans_ incPries 
IROQUOIS ROOM 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
9 ...... -5 p,., W ..... y, Odolt.r 29 
_.&.ol,~CK VEL 
CANADIAN 
Seagram. DI.Unerl •• , 
ODe of Amerloa"3 
flDe.t GID. 
ODe of CaDaila'. elDootbe.t -
fa.t_t powlq 26 
CaDadlaD 4 
Wbl.ke7 toda7 1/5 
WILD 
TURKEY 
Probably tbe flDe.t Bourbon 
wbl.key made and now 
available at Cry.tal. low 
prioe-10l Proof 756 
1/ 5 
MAT~US 
Imported Bo.e 
wiDe from 284 Portugal 
1/5 
STILLBROOK 
BOURBON 
~ IlUDOl. 299 BourboD-
WI. »3011011117 Prloedl 
Buy tbe Part7 BotUel 
Budget' vodka eDte~::Dlq 6 Z ~2 
~~~~goI. 
KAHALUA 
Tbe S_ of lIe.Ioo ID tbe wOl'ld. 
mo.t elegaDt ooffee liqueur 
71 10th 
NOTICE 
If ... y .f the -..,tiMId if. .... .,.. IIoef ovoil -
ob" d"" i". ,.... ...ri.... covef"HI by ttIi. 
No'ional Sv,.., ",-" .. , IflC., Ad .................... . 
,.11 01'0 otft'itllld to 0 """,lor ,reduct .f 
eq\lol o ..... Ite, .. _'i,., en • ,,,,bit; ...... f., 
1M odv.Iii,", ~iu 10' law • • ~('I . ., of 
)' 0101' .p';.'"' yo ... ("0, M",. 0 " Ioi" , .... ("' .. 
•• 1'".(1<\0'. rh. od ... ,.",MI ,.oct"d at 0 
lot •• I, .... 01 ,h. od ... tt;ud p ,ice 
THE ·· WAS· PRICES IN 
THIS AOVER'TISEMEN'T 
REFER 'TO 'THE lAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
'THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFFEClIVE, 
NOlf IlGULAl ,.letS All ,..01 
S.IClA\S 01 SU,U SPECIAlS 
SUPEIISPECIAL 
(and H 
BROWN OR 
POWDERED 
'M 
SUGAR 
I!I !1 iI Pkg5. 
WITH COUPON tHOW 
MATlOII.L'S 
Homogenized 
2% MILK 
f1r\ ( 5123 ~ I .. " 
( NO COU,ON NnO(O 
, ,~ $149 Mea' Elltrees ~. 
1 Il00 ...... a 00 •• , 1 ""'t. II .~ 
fj)..ti.. Siwp. 
Ul.IICUlD 
~(~~HS9 
-"" r ...... " ,:' I 
OPt. fACE 
,,"'D_ 5189 w,"'(."I~ .. 
-, ....... '. 1. 
~i:=·~ .. 79C 
FRESH JUMBO 
FLORIDA 
AVOCADOS E"h 
'J"III;ti, liijlM"B !;:~tmIi!JllIl!miP~1 
: Worth so' ; Warth 25' 
: .-- ';-,:-;-;;- !7 -', • 
: 'Barbecued : 
• Ribs : 5 =:;:.::::.E.. .. ~:: 5 
•••••••••••••• i., •• t ......... .. 
~' 
I 
"'IU "'.U lOI'" De ... ~~ 8ge ':~I ""'" - .......... _ ...... _ ....... .. 
'lAVO.FUI FlESH 3ge ....... "'OlU. ~UI BARTlETT >_: , Grapefruit 
PEARS t~) 8'8c MEDIUM-SIZE, FIOM SUNKIST ~ . '0:-.'( f GIIOWtIS CALIFORNIA 
VALENCIA ~"f0 ",w ( ' O tl' H., .. ~.,,. 
ORANGES ~uice Oranges 
IN HAlf OUNCE unu lED BOXES 5~~ SUN-MAID 14 59( RAISINS 'aell 
,;Ojj1jf1I"II.WBI)°;::m'S·!I 'WB 
I Worth 50' it I Worth 10' it 
= -~-.. "'::...... III • W"-~ '1'_ ,.., . ...... • 
• Glazed Rmsed : I .. " ' .. ' = 
= Donuts : = Rye Bread : ! ~ =:.~ ~: .::'.:: 5 5 ~::. :::.~'::=: t=::::'::: 5 
...... _ ........•........... 
. ." ·······8 I:O;r:Z111i·hW ·······E::3 ~~\ aaya-.r .. . ~. .D.... Breck i • .".., 4SlmN : ,: 1:1 \, . SH"'''' I'OO : , .. arne: . ' ..... $119: . ... . IIL~ ' ~ :: ~ Mi. - :  __ • __ .... .. ~J.~ _ ••• _ . • _ _ .... . ---- - .. . - .--- '_._-- . .......... ..~--- .............• 
~~ 51:11 ;m'iOAmi-
.. 
NAnOMAl"l .-..uu NM:II 
CM.ANOI OM,. wteI NICIJSAI't' 
DUI TO MAIQT CONDmONS. 
THIS WEEK'S "SUPER" SPECIALS 
t',:ligf) Hi:t;"'inks 
~~_?\ NATIONAL ' S 
Cranberry Sauce 
~ HO 0111051' .. NO 1l1'1.MN51 
Dad's Root Beer 
~ lIV.lnAYOI 
::;; Purina Dag Chow 
~.IGUl.A1t 
~PepsiCola 
2~~'l}ge 
3 L?~~~1 
~~:7ge 
i~~1S129 
a'_~~~~139 
CoHoge Cheese '';::'}t 
2'~7t 
':11< 
': .... $1 19 
Sour Crecnn 
'ii 
93 SCOl:I 
Buttar 
~. 
. ... .....,. 
... -nawn,_..., 
00_ 
II. ~ f"'O'I' ... 
A WI .. '::':' 
.,~!."C.. 
.......... -.. ... 
--.. ... -... ~--
.-.... ---... 
... --....... 
.--...- ...... 
--
_"::"'f'O __ __ 
.-..... -
.-... ,- .. .. ~ 
-• NICIIUI __ , 
'.,., ..... III 
mill 
'Of. YOWI""'-UI 
NO ( . .... GI '0- cunJl.t .... _ w •• ~ 
IBO.GOV·' GtI ...... C_1 
SlDI -ft8e 
"1m • 
SUPER SPECIAL 
au GlIIIDS 
Wit). (OUI"ON Inow 
All CIINO S L. ~ 
NatioMI CCIffH • 
, ."ftftt 
c • .;;J;;J . 
...... ............ Vtol .. - .. . 
......... '_. ,-, .. -
..... " .1 ••• ..-.. _ .. ..... _. 
,_. -. . , .. \ ._-
.  ···--B Soft 'Ii Pretty ; 
IATHIOOM lISSUI • 
• ~ L:. ..... ~ . ..· • .,.Ant = I 'h ~';l1.~ ••• 16I;;J - • 
• ~.~' ;:;s.=_~='-=:.? I I . __ ..... . -- • 
. ............... -~ 
, 
, 
, 
l , 
~ 
1 
J 
,. 
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'Lad,ies and gentlemen, 
The man who holds 
the reins of the cir-
cus , Rin gmaster 
Ha ro ld Ronk 
Burst i ng the Ringling 
Brothers' image, a sleek 
Page 14. Daily Egyptian, Ocfober 2'9, 1975 
The Greatest Show ••• 
welcom es the 
audience to the wor ld 
of the circus. 
Bengal sai Is CNer the head of 
trainer Charly Baumann. 
A candidate for the lighter-
than-air weight c lass, Michu 
stands proudly on the chest of 
his latest conquest. The little 
puncher is bi lied as the wor ld' s 
smallest man. 
the troupe Of 
greets her wi th a handshake 
just. ~fore show time. 
Staff photos by . 
Carl Wagner and Jim Cook 
r----. . 
, 
Like a bird in flight , a feminine aerialist stretches 
out on her perch during a ba lancing act. 
Toby Tyler breezes Cossack- style around the r ing on his pony 
Look ing down on everyone , a 
clown stroll s the perimeter 
of the ci rcus rings on sfilts. 
, 
Pretty kitties snarl and snap their teeth under1he command of 
Charly Baumann . As if in a chorus line, the striped Bengals 
perform on cue for the trainer 's whip. 
OoBy Egyplian, Oct_ 29, 19]5, P_ 15 
.. -" ,- Ii 1 y o~th bring cJt.ildren ~o ~irCU8 
---, Ulll .... ty. __ 'a Cub: Bruacb, 
~~'''':'rnt COIlter 
RiDCIIDI IIroIIaa ar-: 11 Lm. 
aDd 7'p.m., ~. 
SGAC ptaybIB: 11 
a .m., BillIudoI7 R ..... . 
SGAC FIlm: .. Sum ...... '" 'a," 2: 15, 
7 and . p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium . . 
~~~~:C-~~&i~ 
auo, 7:30 to S:3O p.m., Student CeDter s.npmOll s...... 
Pre-~w Club: MeetiDI. 7 to. p.m., 
Student Center illinois s...... 
S1U BrI~e Club: MeetiD8. 7 to 11 
r;~. tudent Center Fourth 
Inter-Fr.ternity Council : Meeti,., 8 
to 10 p.m" Student Center 
~~;:~ft ,~~";. Coal Mine," 10 
a .m . to 4=m., F ..... Hall Wing t . 
PI Sipla ·1011: Meeting, 1:30 to 
to p.m., Classrooms lOB. 
Student International Meditation 
Society: Lecture , 7 to 10 p.m .. 
Morris Auditorium. 
Duplicate BrIdge Club: Meeting, 1 
~'I:':. Student Center Fourth 
Christians Unlimited : Meeting , 
Noon to 1 p. m .. Student Center 
Corinth Room. 
M~~~~~~~U~:~~ ~~ 
Der Deutach lOub: Meeti,., 11 a .m. ' 
to noon, Student Center Troy 
Room. 
Free School : Dream Interpretation, 
1!:r:l~ 8Jf:; ~d~d:.~ .. C:~~! 
Main Entrance. 
Ultle Egypt Grotto (SIU COv .... ): 8 
to 10 p ,m •• Home Ec. 201. 
s.~~:.:t.~':;::'i ~~~~ 6" 
Social Wort< Club: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
Student Room B. 
Hillel : Vegetarian Meals . 11 a .m . (0 
3 p.m., 715 S. University. 
Pan Hellenic Council: 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Siudeni Center Kaskaskia Room , 
Feminist Action Coalition : Rally . I 
to 4 p.m .. Woody HaU Patio Area . 
Admlnlltratlon of JUltice Film : 
"ForIUDe in M .. •• ~,,, 7:30 to 
~~utt"~;.r.;~ ~u're Dance. 
7:30 p.m., Pulliam Actlvltie. 
Room. 
International Soccer Club: 5 to 1 
p.m., Student Center s..... A. 
Slg,~:'~:t~~~~~,8 .t:~ 
t022. 
Halloween Happening : FUm: puppel 
show, hik., 7:30 p.m., Evergreen 
Park. J .C. Field. 
.,.--DaIIJ~-­A_0I""-_7toI7 wID _ the RiIIIIIIII _ . Cir-
~ • .t:.;..~::::: IIorrlII _ ..... o.a.. 
~_~Gut ... 
sayo. thaI the _ come from IIPde __ and hiP __ in 
1rIlliamaon -.I Frlliklln _ .. 
and have ~UODt pn>blem. 
or pn>b1aD. pertaining to dnip or 
trumcy. 
"We wiU m,. _ 23 Idds and 
17 _tal to !be drCUl," _ 
no.,., fr:!:.;;;;:e ~ ~"!.~ 
Saluk i Ad Club : 7 p.m .. Com - A. l.qJan Wlege, who have voIun-
munications Building Room 1032. teerecf to help with tMIe children 's 
American Chemical Society : problems. They also must spend at 
Conferenc., 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. , =. ~.:;,. a.;::.':ud:: :'~a:' 
~~~~~~~rcise Class, 6:30 to tend than advocates, some or them 
8 p .m .• Student Cen ter Illinois must take care 01 more than one 
Room ; Bhagavad Gila and ' ctdld. 
Mantra Meditation. 7 to 8 p.m ., ~*"''''nlnfr,'''**~ Student Center Mackinaw Room ; 
Environmental Ethics , 7:30 to 8:30 
~:iit . Student Center Sangamon , 
Black AHairs Council : Meeting. 7:30 
to 9 p.m . . Student Center Oh io 
Room. 
SGAC Lectures Committee : 
Meeting, 8 p.m., Student Center 
SI~i~!~~~C!.lf~~b : Meeting, 7:30 
to 10 :30 p.m., Arena . 
Art Exhibit : " Pony Coal Mine," 10 
~irnglo~tmM!:t~:~ ~~~ :in~~ : 
Lawson 131. 
Society or American Foresters: 7 to 
8 p.m., Student Center Room C and 
D. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Court or Honor. 8 
to 11 p.m., Student Center Room C. 
Canoe and Kayak Club: Meeting, 8 
to 10 p.m., Student Center Room A. 
Hillel : Vegetarian Meals, 11 a .m. to 
3 p.m .. 715 S. University . 
Pentecostal Student Organization : 
4 :30 to 6 p.m ., Student Center 
Room B. 
Stude~GOVernment Finance 
Com ·tt ee : 5 to 7 p.m ., Student 
Center overnment Room A. 
ON ANY 
SHIRT 
In _ to !be drcuo, ... 
.... talhave_~the~ 
CII atep_ .--, pIaIIca, -
abIinI and a trip to tile a . .-
Zoo. 00. ..u'lltt.. 1Ia" md_ 
_~-.I_. Ad­
_ aI/IUo ........ -
tile n..-t- til CIIIdre -.I FamIly Sorvi<B In _ In ..... 
to work in the program. 
Various church ,roups and 
OfJ)aniations in _ and HerrIn 
have dOhated _ for the drcuo 
tickeD and olio for a plDo climer 
prec<ding the circus at !be YtIIIce 
Inn in CArbondale. 
An as,OIIO grant from !be lUte 01 
Tradeup 
to the finest: 
NikonF2 
this Saturday. Nov. 1. see ywr Nlk", RepreoenIaIIYlt 
01 
714 s. III. 
Anheuser Busch Proudly Presents The Second Annual 
GHOULRUSH 
TONIGHT 
Starring: Kevin J. Potts and Capt. Zip-Off 
Featuring: Purrp/<in Carving, Pie Eating, Scavenger Hunt, 
Apple Bobbing, Best Costume Contest, Best 
Orig~nal Hallo,ween Bikini and More . 
HAL.LOWEEN ·PARTY 
FREC'GHOULRUSH SPECIAL" DRINK 
APPL'S, MOVIES,· SKElETONS AND FREEBIES GAiORE 
if you come in a costume 
WiN AN AMF 1-0 SPEED liKE. . 
C~yOf 
MOHR-V 4LUE, CARIONDALE ST9RE 
~. . LlVi 
, 
Be ther8 at 9:30 for the entrance. 
JUST Pants, L8J s~ DI!Ji"vu. II'RIIgIIS Ltd •• Feftlsh. the Record Bar • 
. Just Shirts. I,... .. lJnn.stty .. n.eters. Intemetluwl Feshions. Edcert'. Or· 
~ .. 
fREE ADMfSSSIO~A~_U * ,' 
. " 
) 
BREAKFAST 
DRINK (Gr.pe ~ Or.n~) 
JOY 
~ 
" 
1 ..... ~ SAVE 
J.r ~ 18c 
GRADE A MIXB) 
CHICKEN 
PARTS 
LIQUID 
4Sc DETERGENT 
HI·C 
21 01 . 
Bottie 
SAVE 
llc 
GRADE A 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 
GRADE A 
FRUIT 
" 9 ( DRINKS ~; " ;~E 
E I ~_ ..... 
CHICKEN 
THIGHS LB 7SC 
THRIFTY PACK 
PORK . 
STEAKS LB 1.19 
ALL IIEfF 
GROUND 
BEEF o~ !!'6RE LB 73C 
Gr.de A 
(-oT UP· CHICKEN Lb. 61c 
SLICED BEEF LIVER lb 65c 
BLUE BELL WIENERS " o. ~:~ ".::~.'" 78c 
MORRELLS BACON 
TASTE 0 SEA fiSH STEAKS 
12 0 • . Pkg. 1.35 
8 oz. Box 59c 
5 Lb. Bog 79~ 
2 Lb. Bog 39¢ 
79c' 
29c ."h 
DEL MONTE COIrN w";; ::. ~:m 3/$1 
Rainbo Cher,y'$..WEET ROLLS ".\' .. "" 59c 
Flavorite POT A TO CHIPS • ••. .... 59c 
, Tetley TEA BAGS ~ . " 00 c. ... 1.39 
EH APPlESAUCE ' 2S " • . ;Or 52c 
Krispy Saltine CRACKERS , '" .. ~ ,9c 
RECIPE lilpEANUT 
CARDS or BUTTER 
SEW, SETS C'~.my 0' Ch"nky 
Purchne Section 4 fo, 
29c 
( .. 
1~17 
78c 
7' 
601. un 4 / $1 
______________ ..... '1201 f. MoInSt., ~ 
0,.,. 10 ........ P.IIL __ 12-540,.... 
, " 
I
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . ~ 
I 
l 
f 
t 
I 
. I 
Sale $28 r 
Reg. $35. 100% rayon pile lined " velour·IOCJ«" Jacket 
WIth two upper patch pockets. Inverted pleats. rwo ZIpper 
pockets and contrast Slltctllng t~roo9hOut ChOIce of 
colQr.; on S.M .L 
Sale $16' 
Reg: $20. The "Wkldmaater" warm-up jacket of I()()o<o 
nylon oxford wUh urethane coatmg Fu~ pile hned snap 
tronl. two wah poc;:kets WIth hidden l.pJ)et"S, fdglan 
shoulders and tudden SIorm cufts and hood Choice of 
cok>rs Sizes S.M.L,XL. 
Sale ·$20 
Reg. S2~~ acrylic pUe lined C.P.O. jacket WIth 
upper flap patch pockets. two lower siaSIl ~t'ts and 
bunco front ChOIce of COlOrS In SIN'S S M ,L 
Men's leisure suit. 
Special 24.88 
Easy care ahd caaual . thiS leisure SUit tealures soan 
ironl shut sryfe fackel W ltn chest pockets and Hare I~ 
lean style pants ChOfce 01 great I()o6(mg·mactune 
washable colors Avallable .n rll9U1ar and lOng sizes 
--Acatatef"ylon pnf)1 shirt $ to. . 
Build-a-beUer-body buyS. 
Sale 19.88 
Reg . ~4 .88 110 lb. weight set . 
Includes one-5' ." barbell bar, two TS" dum5bell 
bars, 14 interlocking weight d iscs. Set comes 
complete with barbell and dumbbell colla rs, in- . 
strycti on manua l. ~ a 
ShaNer head ITIc1ssacJt.' 
delivers pulsating ie!s 
water fer _ mUlO 
_ Imularll"l9 massagi; 
AdJUstable rcaular 
soray masSaue or 
blnatlCl1s Wall nl 
mcdel. Reo Z2 95 Sale 
17.QS Hand-held mcdel 
Reo J.! OS Sale l!l 1'i -
Sale 
19.88 
Rea 2..1 W 
Ccrob,nar .01 aim and 
leg e-xerc.iser Foam 
pa<l<lOO bontn ona<!le 
easIly to el(tYCl.se beOcn 
or chaIr Lighrv.etght 
Irue 101 of heavy 
dU I) IVbular stept 
Plashc end caps 
Sale Prices Effl¥:tive through Su~ay, 
" 
Sale 25.88 
R"l ~ 9'1 Heavv duty 
ICT and r'1C.ltrvoQ hf 
, "rlCl Bad<. adJU So '0 five 
Qradualed 00.;1 i Heavy 
Cia SQuare steel fVbrna un! 
frame deSl9" ror 0;, lb 
maximum load .;----t , 
I 
1'. 

Check )'OUr ., the fi,., ;~ il ap 
DNl"S .-Ii notify ... iI'nn'IPcN.lPty .t 
hr. is., et"rar. E«t'I., is C.v.fu!ly 
p'CXIfreIid boll errar5 c.n 5hll occur 
'Nt will carrfCl ?he' ., and run .1 oltI 
-*'i.iawl day if r-oli flfd &tyon:l tn,!> 
Iht reoonsibil iry IS your !> 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
~':!o~~:':: IIU,.,,1:.:. 
,''' III'WIHK ''''r- IMIn .... un ..,1 ~-=:-."..:r -'II. -Tn~ 
11 Clt."".,.t ,t.II ..... ,.,. . '",,,,.clIIl ••• 
~.'~..r.t\'.d;",,,,. "'ny 
.... cer ....... n.-e ." ,... "' ....... 
L ............. J7 ... I . ltnAaJl 
.. '-'c. ":, .. ,. .1_~. AM , ..... "'C.· 
.IC ..... c:-.-,*,. C ...... 11M. cell Mf..11" 
""",5,.",. I ...... " 
AUTO INSURANCE 
call 49·)xw lor a 
I~ 'NUf'an<:l' quo ~ 
at' " car or molorcycle 
Upchurch Insurance 
. 717 S. Illinois' 457-3304 
1t6'II.dCunu,Con".r1ibl • . nlS . ...... il'bI • 
•• II ]Souttl Fore"IM""",,,.nd 
.. m. 
T~ iumt>h TIU . .. '.,'· En'I .... . Tr'II,minion 
w"ho .... rdr l ..... IS" ""in """"" . h.rd lop. J.Oft 
tops. co .... , . curl.l", • • 11 0' ...... N.h . GOOD 
CONDITION . "'to Itn R.mb! •• W'90" no. C.II.'1f.lp.",. "" .,,,, "" .... uc 
"" Vol l!i"".ljOn . .. "II.", conltilion. Pf'tont 
Ul·J.l tclo'.",'5 p",Ul .UOS 
I H." i.'II . 
I'" CMory I"" ..... " .5. P .. ...... C .. . T •• dl . 
M.nNI T,.n''''' ' nlo .. WO C.11 S4t·l S41 ." •• Som I ...... "'u,.... '''' .... " 
Parts & Services 
.. vw "' .... Ic • • "'01' " .... VW ,.,.i .. 
, ... c l.lIll"" I,. .",i n ••• ,.01' 1-"'1N · . VW 
$enrk •• C • ..,......III • • ..,....." . "In.t,IMSC 
~""'""'" ~b.IlIIUM'. " ....... -cI 
5., ....... Y'rli . 1112 ,.."" ]11" 51 ... , . 
Mw-"nller . . .. · I .. I . "", ... bfX 
Motorcycles. 
'"' ....... CIIU •••• C ...... IC ....... liIfI. ' ... '
l'lt. """" ... ,.,.1,. ''''',''' tw.td!tf' ... . u 
bo~ • • I."'].I,.,.ttIr..... . . Im .. c" 
Miscellaneous 
t.",..." .... I!IM .*"k ..... ~ttMl '''' 
...-..c.. 11---.. c.M Mt-GU. .1"'.'51 
TYIJeWf'i ..... II."' ........ ,." .... .... ~. 
...... ~ .. ,.. '" ••• ~If1I~ 
la. '"SA''' 
I'" VW , ....... / s..., .-t~ .-.. . 
TCJ61; MeNroIoI ... *". ,.,...I' ....... 
S. ~ "'lAlSl 
o.rtIlt_ ............... SlIO ... CM'''I .. 
..... "s. •.• c ....... c ........... .... MI. I""'", 
~ ........... , .... : ......... ker.,. 
~",~".sw. )""."' , 
1,.· .. W .......... Ptwwt· ............ 
-.........,.IC • • P ....... C .. trlC •• ~. 
....., ...... ,.....n...... ""AMI 
ElectroniCS 
Friese Stereo 
PrcrrctI. P"~~(2 on.1 
TI'lIdt-Trantcs 
CJWf1IAIII8N IN I~a 
· F ... __ .......... -...Mtto 
,....~ ....... mt..-. 
---• DAY WAIUtANTY .~ FR~ :~::'1\J~N~RV 
WI bu¥ . .......... \.-d ....,.,. 
. n1 s. III. ,.,..., 
G 
SI\op at 
( BROWN & COLOMBO 
for . the finest In 
your S1en!o Components 
A lARGE SELECTlON OF· 
DENONSTRAlOR STEREO 
. ~NTS !N STOCk 
210 N. ,. .. HERRIN 
OPEN TILL S: lD PM MON. 
00-0161 
Pets 
..... '1.,..: M.,,,,, ... ,.: ".".(11 tlslt. 
........................................... 
.... ut .... at_~. ".kt>. 
a.o.~~. 1t ...... 17tIt. .... 
"II. .'12eANX 
... ,. .. ",.1 C'-.' :" S,."I.I'tIIlpp, . "'I(C 
r .......... ""y,; I cootW. c.,.. ....... 'irH. 
.... n,..._ ........ h . ""'""'4f7. 
mo. 
..... ,,,.,,..' ... . K.C. ' ........... . 
-""'td ......... ecl ........ 115. ,...,.....,. 
""'. I ........ 
Ger_ .. ~ AI(C. C .......... " .. "' ~ 
.\Nof'dS. '" '11'fIOft'ttI • • CI'Clt Hs.t,· 
"" 
Bicycles 
." . 10,,,,," Fu ji·, ... roc ... .. c .. I.", .IU ... . 
W.COuld •• I . C •• ,)otf ..... t.l(etlh. Itll ... ", 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• CO,."QS 
LARGEST SELECTlON OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
Sporting Goods 
Silo! GUll , ,"II • • 101Ode,. GOCHI cond"lOn. Good pr 'et. C.II MI ~ • • ' ~SJ ·~O" ''''A''49 
Gollell,lbl. br.nd~"" . ".11 iftpl .. ttc c ...... , . 
"".111",10. h. lI . c." '51 ·'1)4. .1751 .... $1.: 
Musical 
E,."",,,,, ,\lill, . F T. IU wlft! c ... , " .. Old. 
lIU II,,,,. 451.]'" "llA"JI 
EpI .... "" Ac.,.Hc ,,"I • ..-..c."',,,, ."-",,,. 
c .... 'ns. F ilty •• H. 1 c~net . .. In.,..ut 
9ui'., '",prill ' r . i 'h Vib,.lo-lJ IflClt 
~ ........ MI. c." tU-71I ... "tr .. "'. Ino.Mi 
( FOR RENT; 
Apartments 
O"" ... k ... y.,...,"""" ......... "'Ne\f. I.1I 
IIIIII;t ... ,M~ ................ ,..ly~ . 
•• ""W.IIStrMt(h.loft.II' ... .....,...". ..... coll 
f,S'AIU. ,.s. .,m ..... 
~::-.;,~..;;,~~ .. KbI~lC=Ci 
L ....... .... ..... ,."...] ........ ~. 
.1'~. S ......... rtfr ......... .., • 
.. ........ ... ....,. c.atI ...... IJt. tm .. ,. 
Southern Hill! 
SI U Family. Housing 
EFFIOENCY. FURNtSHEO HoW 
I BORM.. FURNISHED 1.11 00 
~ :~~: ~~=~~~ED ~4\: 00 
Evergreen Terrace 
:,. BORM .• UNFURNISHED. 1106.00 
I BDf:M . UNFUR,..SHEO . 11900 
All ul ihllH 'I"I<~ No Deposit. 
Or\ty))doaylNw~rW'" 
• CALL eJ2J01 EXT .31 " 
_,..-- .. I ...... ...i c...er1Ct.~ 
......,..... SM .• ........., .... ...,....,Cintt · 
PertlMeMr. ,.....,..,. .".... 
0.. ... _ ......................... 1 ....... 
.......... 'tlS........,.U7...., ......... 
............. , . tt .... 
. ado~"~~ T_ ........ 1.',.1 ..... ..-.t ... t . Call 
~ ~ Ina.nations. Q'lty 1(.-.,. tU4MI ......... J ... S p .. ... ... 
KUPSC'H .................. lwin .. Tf'.., .• S7-ouJ .. """ 7:..... ,.-.., 
s..-..IMlrIIIs. '. 
s.ttst.crkln guar.,teed an'\. . 
e11 _ .., sysIIem$ • • " • 
2t5W. EIm.~ 
~. 4-7, s.t. 12-201' ." .,pt. 
c.oll1SU51 
:=,-:::--..r.;rc:T.!: ,.. ... 
- -.-__ Ii . .... , 
~--.-=:; 
. Dunn Apartments 
APPLY NtIN-
1 edrm. &. Eff',clency 
Apts AV~ILQLE 
. " ~SfIri~, SemesIJr 
NO PETS 
HouMs 
==.:.,_ ... _-
. ~~-::-~ ..... 
" ... '. .,~ 
Trailers 
1111 ................. ,.....--., . ... 
....................... -.CIII .. 
..,. ............. TWL ........ ~
ThIt .. ~t ........ --. .... 
-..., ............ ~.~ 
."... .... ...... -...... --. 
............. ·,.. ......... "MkII 
1 ............... . .....,...... ..... .... 
... 1IMIr'k." ............ c... 
............ MII. ItllJlldl 
,... ........ .., .......... 7._ ......... 
... *~P ... .......,.Mf.46n. 
---- I'...act' 
II". W . '- ........ c..r ........... 
~ ... ~a... ........ _ .UI' . 
s:.t. I"~' 
NOW/ TAKING 
SPRING SEMESTER 
CONTRACTS 
I . 
I BORM. APT$. .. . .1135 NO. 
2 BORM. MOBILE HCWoES 
SIS IKJ. 
EFFI a ENCY APTS. .... 19S NO. 
All rentals are fumisN!d 
and air conditioOed. 
Roommates 
M.I. roo"''''.' • ...,. !.a." "'""" _ c ..... y 
Sff", COOllI"'.otdbottlIKUItIl$. ......... ,,'I' 
mt4il.ror. 4S1.'..... '''' .... 
- Duplex 
1 Nclt'oom ltupl ••• lur";lhed. lUO ..... mCHIth. 
..... . U.bI.DH. ll . ... ,\Olbotd1roo"""" ... otOO 
1.1E. W., .. ut . U40permon''' • • ''.U.bIotJ .... 
" . C'"4S7-4])4. '.".'41 
(HELP WANTED) 
OPENINGS 
51 U--G3rbondaIe 
Cll'5llM rr,;ne.. Bacne,o,", In 8.oIOQ" 
or 8 I1X!1emI!>lry 
COOp Rt'St"a ra> In NIoIecula. 
and cancer VI rology 
Ocl 31. 1975 
R~rCh Auocla~ 
PI'I d .n booctoemi51rv or IMoIogy 
Coco R~rCl In N'OIecular 
and (.a;nc'e'r VirolQIJY 
NOII' 1. I 975 
F~, Sod s-HYtlroloq,sr 
Fore-sISocIdISc~l i51 
Foreslry OPpartrnl'ni 
Pnd tor boII'I 
NOlI' :1). 1915 
,.,.~ d S~tems Progranwning 
~I Informalicl'l S~~ 
AnfhQny Hall 
HoY 7.1915 
S1~!RnodiMIA»isr....", 
Coordlnillcr of RnidM~ u,.; 
Uni~ty Pal'll. BI'U5Il T~ 
~ Point. Off·Campus. 
HotIsinv Offiu 
OK. '1 . 1975 
Civil SHvIa P1»4liO"1S 
~s.rviceS0ff'1a 
..sec~'ary III S,-, 
Ocl. 31 . I97S 
VQsl hon descriplions are on lile al lrae AI· 
ti rmoJt ive AcliOn Office. or CMI • Qb. 
la;red IrCJ'\'l rnr ~ Serv!or' sOtfict> 
'!:~ ~ liSfoKI~oe",.'bottorn 
.ndlicalecut-offdafP. 
Jrd ._IIan. lJ11l111nIenIrY 
ll1i!>Db krrrr _1 Gwrd prWnfly lies ___ 
t'ora __ '_ 
_orFlnt~ 
10 fll1 pcoItIano .. pIa-.-. 
If you ......... tr;o or .-mc:u- trIII_ 
---~ WIt rTWV ,.,. • _fkIn 
Ihet will be of infrwest to you -
In aidltkn. 
you will,.,. ... q:IpOf'1tftty 
fOewn""to 
SI)&.. a month _ • 
pWt~thN ifWntry aIfk:w. 
Fer tnare infcrmlttkrl. 
shlp in at the. 
National Guard Armory 
802 W. Main St .• 
West Frankfort. III . 
or calr-932-6162 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of TopiCS 
Send for your up-to-date. 
l6O-page. mail order catalog. 
Enclose $1 .00 to cover 
postage and handling. 
Research Assistance. Inc. 
11322 Idaho Ave. No. 206 
Los Angeles . California 9OO2S 
(21) 1 4n-8474 
OUR RE SE ARCH P AP ERS A. RE SOLD 
FOR RE SEARCH ONL Y 
T'I' lI i l'l. - Di ne,t.l ion, . t hne,. ,.pert . II ' 
Htiel'lud . 4S CflIft Plr PIlI. ]0 ct .... rOUlfl 4"".1.."' . ..... -494'. ,n'IE" 
W ... I" I,pl l'l, . Term , .. ,.r,. t..." ... 
4ilMf'f.UOItI. 60 c .... ,"" ,..... kar..,. 4SJ. 
nUor,........... UIIE.S7 
NEEO AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
and 10 r.etp you \'hr(ll.l'Jh thi!; ex· 
perience we give you ccmpfete COU'I' 
sel ing. of any cb'a1icn. tlefor'e and 
after the p"cx:edure. 
BECAUSE w.E CARE 
Call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
f!ro.327-9880 
Fir~pkbp""""""""'s.",," 
.... w . ..... :nst .. ty. I .... SX 
s ....... "......... .............. .."... ........ 
.-MtY . ............. ..,..... .... x..... ... 
~..,vk . . .......... OMco . .. IIt ....... 
Orl_. """"1. 11_UC 
( WANTED ) 
Wi ....... Ii, C*dHMen ................... . 
W ... s........nu ..... tr .... " . c.- .... 
nu. 11mPSOC 
SII,..,I' .. Y'I"' .......... ,~ ... 
'r •• ,,,,,,,"'''' ,. a.. .. .,. ,,, .. s",,,. v.11 
~.1 ....... ec~ ..... _ ..... Jt 
aa ... T,..,.. Sonk. Jott-m" 1''''''* 
............. , ..... :......., ...... 
1., ... w~ I,.,.........,... ~I. 
X.,..,.,.lc x · •• y .... 'utl ... C..tM1 
C· .... ClilM.X-•• ' o..t. Mt-SMIISI. 
, l'J6. 'IMF. 
.~wI1tter........~ ... OCt. JI 
SO .. C .......... PM,., ' .... rl .. c._ .• ,,· 
c...... ''''''''' 
............ ,.,..., ........... c.....- ..... 
:"' ..... --'· ·......,...Mf..I~'" 
.... ..... .,...tr1Iftwwtl ................. . 
C ...... .. ~ .......... MI • • 
.. ___ . 'IIW" 
( .... _....;L=OS.;;..T~-..~,JI 
... i;u ... -,:=--~~ c..-..,-.--. 
:'::::-_t: . ...=::.:.= 
...... ~ ....... N. ...... 
( Announcements >. 
:-::::-:=:.,==,.= 
- -c __ ~=.=.r: ' 
==--:.::::.......:::.... ..... 
CMI" .................. ac....1I 
MAC ......... ....., . .• .,"" 
.. ~ .. .,.....dIna ........ erriwIIte _______ ..,.. 
........... ".. ................. -. 
-.. ................... .... 
..................... caIt......,...-.. 
.... ,..,. 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS . 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR! 
Are you tlte tn- tItat lilcfl 
to attract attention? 
'n-trY~de 
clcn~ 
tJoey_rwI 
;"'endoto ge,; __ 
• • 
f~;, .. ~ 'ofVlHV lY" AV1'+'" 
~f st-r",. ,,, " .... y ~.,. 1 
r6<.,u t'>4v 0{ <I-- 41Molr.,.n 
""':/# (~ . ff"<J;t\.,. :: ~ """" ·~~""'.1.rfto!t I"" ~~ ~ ~ ""'" ~ ........ MtIk 
,.~ ~~ '"I''''' 00t'~ 1IlJIf!kl' .." .. ",..,~ W ~I IN' ~.!' 
~, .... j("",ly..,,'--. 
;,t.yi t'tkn"'-ft l (r(~I:tr wMw,ng 
~,.. - ,. ... ,. ~ d •• ' y V~J 
Mtonf'JoOt I~ ... >'H""jf """ YHy JnhHt l 
... """'" '" )fl'l_ )f.,.,... fI~ """I, ...... '"...1 ,.,~~ oM 
~.", "111_")1. ·ncJ~. 
. _~_. """ ", .. "", .... '",,",,01 
8"" ,iflvi.fm1M- nUt l I"nti~"" 
=::~I~~nJl ;:~ft= 
. ~~' r ~:";,';.:.=; !;nl 
'1!1Y.6":'::r~i't (.<I ( P~ '. SO 
'At,j. ~tdn. Jun-o Iff/II !fI'1"~ting 
~~:'~:~7" ~,rt:t::ff~~ :~~ 
(;~:':,~~::sltvy ('II Uti 
A;t8 P'er!tOftn ll' , ~r"l"""11 t')(r,:te# 
l'unc1rSn. v. ?rt't~1 ""'lJinN1"infJ 
f"""'l'rl'rh . ~""!)pm .. nt d" 4Hln , 
, ... . ~v.lua f,,..n . p r'MUrl"mfOnl , . ~ Kr"s(tf' Cn .• ,",1 PrI'l~J)I'!C1 m 
~"t, (HiM nd rn~lnl"M. nc" M M' anagl"m-nt I r iun" " , nn· job 
;t'!!m-:~Pn~l"':?;;:e ~:~~~ ~ ~:~h~~!m':~~I~~ ~~r~~;l (t;:~~= 
nd- "'tv J Mdnif'nee Pr"Ill"t'tln "X" nt! vt J)GS,I ' l')ns All traInees 
m n"f«'menf pl iJnnin ll. de ~i ttn , mUllf ~ .... iII.nlt II) rttl'le:'H(" 
t llrf'IJf r ff lion , rn IMtnanc"" , " tf Proml'l(~ 3f t m;.fSp ' (rom within 
~ tlOft of ,."vttl IIMt"e (cl1lt~s th ,. company M~Jor" bU"',ness 
i.l!tlt'''t'',.ln~ln~ mt''"tMl~n('''' .1tdmlnis,r .. til)f\,nd IIbtor<tJ.arls l.., 
Mev' .,rfttnl. ftlJ"litv .. " tf I'PIi&hHity etti1." n.llhl'jJ re()llirtrti 
!ffjt)",,""" UlJjYlt l ';'1'\11 te.1t Arl h' ,r An~r~n & Co CP ' $, ~ 
t-"')tIIpt1h."nt . IOgi'lllt' M"nftSl"n1ent • AuI'.II , PtKilll')f\Q aV1tl1 .. hI" ()n alJ4Jil 
".": ~n!lr~I'!!:d M~!~:~"~i~n:. ~:,~~ e:r~~~:~~wr;;"~g;;:(,~ j ~I?~ . ~ , rtn.un~ri~ If'(>tlnl\l~~ ~ it On"lIng t. ~it l"l~"~hIP 
t'1~f"'''1t' I '~H\d mhC!h _ "ICI.I G . rtquired 
:"I~;;\'rnlvt";!r:i "r ChICtt$l4) r!f;' ~:r~ :~Kr~~~!t~~I~~ ~\ 
• U!ffrilc rnl"r~tt'd In ltfl.fm.tllnM t~ Union Cart'u(ko·NlM'le3" (')tv . OIik 
( .. tf1dvrtt ft , Mot n( ~I~l ~r" I c.(i.!l RidfW Tt"nn Rot(f'r to t"dne'ld8y 
Mrhin(JJ.lratt6n" thtt U ttl thfCff51n • NfW 
11 hr di"n'"k! dht,rtpfhu .... , PO,lday. 'l<w , 7 
_ .. ..,... R60 _ 
"'J) ~~~dI 
~ ~rl mltt~  -lIt~~ 
..cloduel........,.". at 3j>JtI ~ 
i '" IWlroom D , ... St.-. "". 
r.,her ~at~ ..,u tAcludoe 
l!:Ii .... _ Eam .... prof_ 0( 
p."nlo.sop.hy ~I"nfl I)n r,, · 
(n'lI<itM)ftal ' 5" VnT' aM 
...,.., ... pd.1iU1 jWi-...- -... 
_hom. prof_ 0( Entll!t1. 
~tring on Ist.c ~ r.Jf)-
""' .. __ If....-.yG_. 
rorm.er prM'~~<or r)( hl~tory 
~~O"u;,..,;,,;:r.~iq -' 
. __ . . ......... 0(_""_. 
was rt!C:~ly rtrln~ (rom ar .. 
Iranian pri!IM whert he ~r n2-
d"Y'f ( ... pOOIi!tIing an ;"I~ ""'1d1 
po .. por ed1y radlca tiU'd (,.ani"" 
:i'>U'h 
Spt:In!lON (or the ~tatKlft In· 
~~:I. ~""7";;re. 
franlan tmnl.~ Organlulion, 
YSA, 8l a.(: k ... " ~r" Council. 
'~inisl Adion 01011_ -' GSC 
536-3311 
''J •• _ ." ." Iif. -.4 ." Ie" • • , 
If. ..., " .... " ... b. ,." ....... 
.,~-,- ... --... 
- ,. fly. ,." ...... " 
-Ayw ..... , MA ........ ,. 
1,,,,,_ ""'" rortl¥MrlE.~'" I""'or".."""""". WO\kII _ ~ _ OIl _. -" ~ "'Is 
_ . 11>0 EdI ...... "" """""_or .... CeI,.,.I!~ __ 
-'""'ptIIlIl_or .... _ ............ _ror_ 
_ ·s S'I1~ !lev. ~ 
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J · for_ 
C! . HiII>_ 
...J)~W £._-- , ~-. , G · .-, H · _ -, .~ 
_ J - ... __ = •• 
- .tiodaIw 8; ... 
,. 
Good mor,.ing 
Dracula, played by Bill f>leyers, appears to have 
been rudely awakened bY someone at the Halloween 
Haunted House. Sponsored by the Carbondale 
Jaycees and WTAO Radio, the House is located i\UOO 
S. Illinois Ave. and is open daily through SurHy. 
(Photo by Bruce P. Kramer) 
Midwestern chemists 
to meet in Carbondale 
The lIth Midwest regional 
meeting of the American ChemicaJ 
Society lACS) will be held Thursday 
and Friday at the Student Center . 
Approximately 500 of the "leading 
chemists and chemical engineers in 
the Midwest will be attending the 
meeting. whidl will include the 
presentation of awards for out -
!tanding teaching and research. 
four symposia by invited speakers. 
and the reading of ._ 150 scien· 
tific papers. 
SIU President Warren Brandt will 
apen \be meetinI·s awards banquet 
Police arrest man 
·on tbeft cba.rge 
A form er Carbondale man was 
arrested Monday for theft and 
resisting arTest Carboooale police 
said. 
Bobby Taylor. 28. of Mt. Vernon, 
was ar·rested after he reportedly 
aUempted to leave the J.e. Penney 's 
store with a portable television set. 
Police said the store 's security 
people chased Taylor to route 13 
wher , an off-duty policeman 
assisted in the arrest. Taylor 
reportedly struck the officer and a 
security guard during the arrest. He 
was laken to Jackson Count y jail 
where he awaited bail. 
Ka ryne Prilikin , 22 , 506 E. College 
St. . was arrested Monday for 
alleged battery. 
TRY NITRO 9 
IllraUc·ill 1111 
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'_s,azs 
Thursday evening atlhe Carbondale 
Ramada Inn. He is a member and 
former officer of ACS. 
During the awards banquet , 
Takeru Higuchi . chairman o( the 
University of Kansas department o( 
pharmaceutical chemistry. will 
receive the $1 ,000 Midwest ACS 
Award from the Edward Mallin· 
dtrodt Foundation. 
James E. Stevens , chemistry 
teacher at John BUrroughs School in 
St. Louis. will be presented with. the 
ReKionai ACS High Sdlool Teaching 
Award. 
A symposia on the chemistry of 
mal will be presented Thunday 
morning in the Student Center . Par· . 
ticipants will be welcomed by 
Frank E. Horton , vice-president (or . 
academic affairs and research , and 
RusoeII E. Dutcher. director of Coal . 
Extraction and Utilization Research 
Center . 
John H. Hall, a professor in the 
SlU department of chenlistry and 
biochemistry. and general chair -
man ror the meeting, said about 15 
(acuity members and graduate 
students will present papers d ... ing 
technical sessions. 
Tibetan dan~enJ to perform rituals 
IIyJ..,V'-'''' II'!IIJ EIJJIlIa II1II11 "rller 
A unique .......... of reIIaIauo ODd 
_aalaJ _ .. from '!\bet will 
be _DIed at r p.m. Noo. 5 In 
Shryock Auditorium. The ap-
~:e~~~i'!~~~I=JO~~b; 
Uaivenlty Co." .. atkIDI. . .. 
Mem.ben ~ the "Lbamo" Com· 
pany are part of \be nbetan MUIii:: 
and Dram. Society. The Dalai 
Lama established tbe SOCiety to 
preserve tbe mystique o( Tibet's 
artistic· heritage. according to Lew 
Bolton. researcher for the Celebrity 
Series. . 
Members of this SOCiety are the 
only surviving masters of the music 
and traditions of Tibet. They are the 
oaly prU_onaIs perferminK \be 
tribal dances ODd \beater of nbet. 
""""'"""" to Bolton. 
The tonva program Will include 
about five religious dances. Bolton 
said. These dances are symbolic 
representations in dance and mime 
of teachings' and experiences . 
Originally performed . at 
monasteries during major 
celebrations. the choreography is 
laid out in rare dance scripts . The 
scripts may not be printed without 
express permission of church I 
authorities . according to Bolton. 
The progra m will also feature folk 
dances (rom various regions of 
Tibet , " Sakya Tramo ," a dance 
from Southwestern Tibet , 
celebrates the good beer of Tibet . 
The danet" depicts an agricultural 
_Ie ..... praIoo __ ill 
-. • "u.amo" is the term lor nbetan 
__ L 'Tho pniram will II>-dado _ ""'--' 
~-r=...~a~=~ 
- - "'"' 1lIIY.,....... _ ODd 
.. --The mualul .eeompanimeat . 
alteDlpts to reproduce I\Ie 
primorcllal IOUDda of .... tuu., 1\ 
~~ C::1:.::,:u::tt:': 
. sudI INDp .. h ....... tbIIb _ 
ODd couch shells. Bolton .. Id. 
.CPA program sponsors. visit 
David K. cart_. -"" ;;, \be 
tax department cit Arthur Ander_ 
.. Co. au.,..o _. wiD visit \be 
campus Oct. :II and • u part ol \be CPA-i ... ___ram. 
. cart .... is inYOlved in estate and 
~~x ~an~. ~~;ti:£ 
counting. He is also on the specialty 
team fer accounting methods of N · 
thu Anderson .. Co. 
cart:son wiD meet with accounting 
dasses . faculty and students. At 
7 :30 p.m. Wednesday he will be the 
lUest speaker at the Beta Alpha Psi 
meeting in the Home Economics 
lounge. 
I 
Studenb cIesiriDc IndiYklual _. 
sultMion with Carbon _ pbaDe 
Mrs. _,aII In \be Aalounbney of· 
Dee. 45S-Z218. lor an appoiDtmenI . 
ThoCPA-i ... _p .... _ is 
sponsored by \be DIlnoi~ CPA 
~;:iein ~:=S:n~D~ ~. 
ministration and \be Aalounbney 
Department. The p .... am·s pur. 
pose is to provide students and 
«hers interested in aocountinc ... 
opportunity to learn (rom practiciDi 
CPAs the problems and op· 
J'port1.U'lities in public. private. in· 
dust rial and governmental ac-
counting careers. 
Beef station to open Thursday 
It- beef evaluation station to aid 
the cattle industry in Southern 
Dlinois will -open and begin ac-
cepting cattle for research Thur-
sday. 
OperatEd by 51 U. the station will 
find callie which gain weight 
rapidly and achieve weight gain.. 
with minimal feed . said JameS 
Males, controller of the station. 
~"The results will be hi~her 
quality meats more economically to 
the consumer ." Males said_ 
The first program will accept 72 ' 
bull calves for service tests over a 
I-'y period. 
Fanner who bring in their cattle 
for testing must pay a Sloo (ee for 
services and maintenance, Males 
said. Persons interested in the 
program may call him at 4S3--Zf!9-
PIZZA & BEER SPECIAL· 
every Wednesday at 
The BENCH 
. 917 Cheslnlt 
~boro 
ph. 6IM-3QO 
or 687-9600 
-Large house special pizza $ 3 9 5 
-PitCher of bee... $1 40 
-Mug of beer 30~ SIRVING 510~-12100 Po .... 
-?ono and guitar entertainment by "OmSIranti" 
-Location-
*HAPPY HOUR* 
35~ drafts 
6 O~ highballs 
4:~OO p.ni. daily 
Mal. thru Thurs. 
11 a.m.-l a.Ol. 
Fri. and Sat. 
11 a.Iil.-2 a.m. 
w 
N 
Walnut 
E 
i i 
Cubs trade .:: R~cord-'holding alumnus notes 
. ·Kessin~r . ld · 
CHICAGO(API-DooKeuinger. 0 . ,new at homecomIng game 
~:~sr:::::~~~fs:h:o~9~9 ~:tii~~~~ a,. at.,. Ka-..~ 
Lea,ue pennant. was traded Dolly v.c.u-'8fona W..-
TUelday to the St. Louis CArdinals Trivia question of the 
for relief pitcher Mike Garman and week-What was Carver 
a minor leaguer to be named later. hnncrI 's nic::bwne? 
The move WIS not a surprise and Hinl--Slannon playa! COO!-
Kessinger, 33, the Cubs ' Itarting ball at SlU from 1855-51. 
shortstop since 1965: had said his Hint-He still holds five 
good-byes to many Cub players scoring records and two 
when the season ended last month. ':'. rushing records at SIU. 
" I ~v. nothing but respect lor the :::: och~ ~'% 0:;: I~~~ 
Cut-. I enjoyed my 11 yean with dash with a time of 9.a 
them and my 12 years with the seconds. 
~::~:n~on~:lr~n~~ h!~~ni~ ~~-:~g~,~.~_ 
Memphis, TeM. non returned to his alma 
" J've been a Cub a long time and mater Saturday fex- the first 
understand their feelings . I wish time since he graduated. '!be 
=~"~iJh:e!:~~:;,r w8t!!, ~~ ~ w~:n::m~~ 
named to the National League AU· campus has changed since he 
Star team six times. He hit .243 in was a student . ' 'The Student 
1975 and had a lifetime average Center groundwork was just 
prior to the 1975 season 01 .256. beng laid, and thooe buildings 
Kessi"ler was the last holdover weren 't there," he said poin- the locker room. 
from the 1969 team which led the ~res~ East campus dor- " For me it's a real 
National League Eastern Division "1be school is but homecoming because I have 
race mos t of the season before seen some people I haven 't 
f 1term • Sept be t lret h back then was seen fex- so many years ," he 
;ive b~ :he NewemYO:k~:;' c :::'.' .:.:::.:. said about players, maches 
InIlficlers Ron Santo and Glenn Homecoming WlU ~friends lrom his coU.,. 
BectertCromthalleam_etraded b' ba k h At 6-loot-1. 205 pounds . 
after \he 1m ........ and since have &gger ct . en 9!annon is \he same height 
is _ .... , 10 Cormer 
Silluid <1'*1- Jim Hart 
ia \he .......... 01....,. held , 
beia .... -.ty .. ..u1lDown 
.• \he Sl. Louis CU<IIDaI _ _ 
~eo:LwOuId..e 0IgI0I:ted-. 
thouah _ 's profssianaJ 
- IlIIed eiIId yean. 
Sbannon playa! Cer tine 
yean wi~ the ~ Blue 
Bombers in the canadian 
Footb_U Le_gue under 
preent Ml_a YWop' 
DOlch Bud Grant: 
__ abo played five 
___ in \he National Foot-
ball ~ with the Los 
Angeles Rams. 
A! SlU he said be a_aced 
12 10 II carri .. a cum< and playa! __ on cIeC ..... 
tDO due 10 IimltaI substitution 
nales employed wh~n he 
played. 9wmon said _y that 
. ::.= ~~ =:::!: ;:.: 
and DIed that be ....... 
....... 01 which I'OCOI'1Is he 
'W~ to 
standing room ' 
retired. Pil<:her Fore"'" Jenkins .:.:::::.:':.:::::.:.:::.::::::'::':::: :::::::::':':':':::::::::',:: ::::.:: :.:::::: and 13 pounds heavier than he 
abo went in ur13 to Texas and bat · bigger. I 'm sure it was ," he was during his senior season held. 
ling star Billy Williams was traded - said pro1XiJ.y . "We at SJU. Athletics are still very " Records are made to be 
after the W74 ......, 10 Oakland. have standing room only.' mud! • part 01 his lile. broken," he said using the 
Garman , 26, a right ·banded McAnd
d 
rew Stadium in 1955- ba~:et~a~~ti:~~ w~~k:I!~~ populhM dime. 
fa stball pitcher . had a 2.39 earned 51 hel quite a few less people " T roughout the years. 
run ave rage with a 3-8 record this = ~J:~'~r~ ~~:::lstof!ta6al.~ ~:peisf~ ;:~i=:. ,~ay Imger , they 
~~'o~a!r::~ ~e:tl ~~~t~~~S/':nd as " first dass." Pacific Eight football official. The players now are sup-
teamed in 1974 with AI Hrabsosky to ' 'This is a pretty swinging The officiating is ooly a posed to be bigger and faster , 
form one of the iealuas best relief campus really ," Shannon sidel ight. Shannon is the 9\annon said, but ' 'there are 
fro footbaU 
--
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San DI~go ., Now York Ciaats 
s..ta" N. ... ! 
Pittstu-gh aI anelmati 
BWTaIo .. New York hts 
C~1ftd at IWtimore 
' Miami" OIicaco 
~a aI Green Bay 
Houlton aI Kms. aty 
Atlanta aI New Orleans 
New ~and aI S . Louis 
OrakJand ac Denver 
Detroit .. SIn Francisco 
0.11. aI W8IhiJWton 
__ ,. N. ... l 
lAS Nweles aI Phia.delphia 
1M flag football 
combinations. His 1974 record was 7· estimated. department head fex- contracts still positions for the small 
2 with a 2.63 ERA. Saturday 's homecoming (ex- Hughes Aircraft in los man." MoniIy's pmes 
show at halftime of the foot · Angeles. ' THE Hughes," he Of' the players m this year 's ' Pitos 13 PiocWY's Vil'-ns 12 
Salt well said the player to be ball game was the first Shan- said with emphasis 00 the team, only quarterback 9.gma Till Gamma 41 Phi Kappa Tau a 
named later would be determined non had ever seen at stU. He "the" in making clear who he leonard Hopkins has an out- ~ers 25 Kick Booty 7 
during baseball winter meetings in spent the four while he was in works for . side chance of breaking one of Goid '80 It er.-rs a 
December. No cash was exchanged school listening to the coach in lltough the speedy halfback Shannon's marks. . Asholes ITappli Keaa Brew 0 
~in~~::e~d:.a~I~ . ................ ~;:;:;:~ !!!!::!-:':!':'!' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!;:~;::;:;:'~8U::" ~ ~:::~~'~'~Sw::"'~Sm::~:.:,~o~1 
Route 13 East 
at Reed Station Rd_ 
CARBONDALE 
• 
FACIAL TISSUE 
Box of 200 
58c39c ~~-
300 sheets 
69c with CXlU_ 
Krackel , almond, milk 
chocolate, tw. Goodbar, 
STOfE 
HOURS: 
~y·Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
10 a .m .. 9 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
11 a .m. - 6 p.m. 
1/2" reversibte 
12.99 Reese'l Reg. 39 trav 
S1.89 . of 30 ~"14··-··_··_1. __ ~~ .. _ .. _1 __ 1 __ '''.-~ ~ •• -t~-•• ~ 
. i i 
DAISY CHAIN SAW 
8" Remington efectric 
. THERMA L 
COFFEE CUPS CAW<ING GUN 
Heavy duty, all metal 8 oz. , Double wall 
BATTERIES 
Steel jacketed 
" 0 " flashlight size 
;:99 26.88 ~~ 99'c ~~.4~ 88e 
t-· .. ~·~·~ ~~.-
RI RIVAL ELECTRIC 
CROCK-pot CAN OPENER 
• __ ~......L '--; 
Comftower ;lIIt1em 
~95 18.88 
~ UGHT 
2 outlets, 
wire. , 
2 
1111 capper 
ge --ea_ Reg. ~.A9 -
1 .. HoeS 
2.99 
All purpose 
-' 
B-B GUN 
6.88 
100 mm - . 3.89-
~Ing Size _ 3.19 
.. 
, 
field hockey leading 
scorer Helen .. Hockey" N'eyer 
moves in on tbe 51 U · 
Edwardsville goalie in a game 
played Saturday. N'eyer scored a 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Rascals win women's tourney 
Th£" Rascals rolled to a 27-0 win over 
the Kellogg Special K's to clinch 'he 
women's intramural nag football cham · 
pionship Oct. 22. 
Two touchdowns by Theresa Burgard 
led the scoring for the Rascals. Mary 
Zilligen and Nadine Michl added a 
touchdown a piece. Mary Ann Picha 
scored three conversion points in the 
win and was awarded a trophy for most 
points scored (21) in the tournament. 
Thirteen teams were entered in the 
tournament . The Rascals finished the 
regular season with a 5-0 record to lead 
the B league. The Kellogg SpeciaL K's 
won the A league crown with . a 5-1 
record . 
Below-'par hockey ·team 
deteats three more . foes: 
By Nucy M"""'W\o 
Stadeat Writer 
"Thank you Carbondale-it 's been 
dilferent, .. · chanted the SIU-
Edwardsville WOmen's field hockey 
team foUowing. Saturday ~s final game. 
"Different" summed up the day. Six 
t.ockey games were played , inCluding 
one featuring a team composed of SIU 
alumnae, and both SIU·E and Southe.ast 
Missouri State, the visiting teams •. suf-
lered injuries. 
One S1U·E player suffered a knee in-jury early in the day and was taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. 
Despite play which SIU coach Julee 
liner said was ''not up to our best per-
formanee, " SIU-C's rlrst team came 
away with wins against SEMO, SIU·E 
and the SIU-C alumni. The team 's 
record is now 13-Z,1 in regular com· 
petition. 
Left inner Helen " Hockey" Meyer 
scored two goals against SEMO' to give 
the Salukis a 2~ win in the first game of 
the day. 
Coach IIIner anticipated a good game 
against Edwardsville, and despite the 
fact that this was the last game of the 
day , both teams showed the effects of 
good conditioning. 
SIU-C scored its first goal when 
Meyer picked up a crisp pass from the 
alley by right halfback Ann Stribling. 
Stribling had a fine game, showing good 
speed, as well as skill offensively and 
defensively . 
Early in the second half , the Salukis 
set out to dominate the game. 
Following a series of shots on goal, left 
wing Judy Seeger drove one in to bring 
the score to 2~. 
Within minutes, Pat Metred , of· 
fensive center forward , scored on a 
short comer to make it ~. ~~ 
scored again later in the half, malr.irig it 
4-0. Both teams seemed glad when the 
game ended-lhe late afternoon sun 
had weakened and temperatures were 
in the 405. 
"I was pleased with the play over 
all, " Diner said. "The earlier injuries 
and the temperatures which were 
warm , and then quite COld'. had an ef· 
fect, I'm sure." 
SIU-C's second team played SEMO in 
the third and lourth games of the day-
losing the first 2~ and winning the 
second 1~. 
"We dominated the play "'I'ilIbad COD· 
trol most of the game, but we j. didn 't 
score ... . Julie Chamberlain, second 
team captain, said ahout the loss to 
SEMO. 
The Salukis scored a 1~ win over a 
team composed of SIU graduates. The 
game was an interesting match. For 
the most part , the graduates were 
slightly out 0' shape, although they 
were not overpowered as millbt be ex· 
pected. The alumni skiUs were there, 
perhaBS a little rusty, hut the main dif· 
lerenc!es were in the slower tempo of 
play .. 
The first half went scoreless, witb 
S1U using players from both teams. 
The only goal of the game was by cen· 
ter forward Chris Evon of the Saluki 
second team. 
SEMO beat SIU·E, ~, in another 
Collision course 
Looking like two bucks about to 
bump heads. 51 U's defensive eiKJ 
lll'at Bailey and Wchita State run-
ning back Phil Benning d irect all 
their power into a head· on 
collision. Bailey had four tackles 
and caused one fumble in Satur· 
day's 33·22 victory over ' the 
Shockers. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman) 
'75 homecoming besJ effort in four years 
D';lyB~~~~Z.~~;zr~·~di\or :':"':':'::',::',': ""':" ,,:,', "" ':",::':,.,.:::'.,'::,., ::: "" " :'::::':'::"':' :',:, """" """ ""':::""'" ,',':,.,,:,:::., ................. :.,.:.",.,,:.:.:,' ",::::"",::::" ::::" ::'~~::;;':n~:a~~a7r~~S;ti~1:~~ O~h: 
Some people may say that the circus audience. 
came to town Sept. 20 (SIU's first home Almost everyone in the stadium was 
football game I instead of Monday night. "'" • standing during the entire halftime show 
but that would only be a cruel quip. WI"t' Wh" -do- and lew moved away from their seats. 
I will admit tIlat at times the Salukis n IZ III----TIIe whole atmosphere of the 1975 
looked like a bad three ~ing circus. but ' homecoming had a touch oI.class to it, 
they were far . from humorous . The . something it· has lacked in tile pest. 'Ibe 
!earn's play at times was as unsteady as ... ,.'. :;:~:":,:,::"" " "",,::,:,,,::,:::,:,:,:::,:,:::.:.:.":,:::,:.:" ,, ,:::::,:.;:':::,:,:,:::::,:::::,:::,:,,::;:::,:,:::::,:,:::::::,:,:::::,: ::::,:::::::, parade was the best I bave seen at SIU in 
a dMlllken hillb ·wire artist. The Salukis four yean; and the halftime show was 
even acted like clowns occasionally; but It was no Parade of Roses or Macy's won, the finest entertainment we've seen in a 
I felt more embarrassed than amused. Thanksgiving Day Parade. but the all the time-ton good I ' 
Saturday's homecoming game with people watched- until the last float true. just be ha':K!er now." ong time. 
Wichita State was a different story. Ii passed and the last drum was beat. At the beginning of e /Jame, neitber The.events of the day drifted me off in . 
Wasn'tj\DLanother dull sideshow. It will The parade was only disappointing team gave rr.uch of an indication that it a fantasy world. McAndrew Stadium 
be a day that I will remembe.r fell' quite because more of the lI ,OOO-plus people at wanted to go home with a win: Fumbles was overflowing with people, the Salukis 
awhile. . . ,. the game did not show up at the parade .marethargic play threatened to turn were winning eillbt and 10 games a year. 
. I have seen better homec,.oming ac . in the m~. . the game into a popular situation The Salukis were becoming a team to be 
: tivities at otber pia«s, but Satufday's At le.ast· the Saluki loyalty made its comedy. reckOned with. And believe .i.t or not, a 
was the best I have seen at SIU in four presence felt at the game. The fans For fans who missed some of the flfSt foothaIJ tradition was developiJIII . . 
years. couldn ' t have been more supportive. ' half action because they were too busy I w,,", snapped out 01 the teniJMll'8l'): 
II was a cold, still day ClIpped hy a .when they realized that coach Doug wli ming themselves .with various reverie, unfort-tely. when someone 
gray, ' overust sky. BeautiIw football Weaver .was on his way to his thinI solutio,!s 01 alenhol. tbe Two Penny tappedmeonthesbGulderandreminded 
weather . The temperature'WasiJf the . VIctory m two years as SIU coach. . 'Circus replayed many of the first half me that SIU had only Woo it:, Ilrst.game 
40's when the homecoming parade One person was practic:aJly speechless hlunders at halltime during a mock 01. the year . .-_ . partic:l~filed peat several lamdred by the outcome of the game. football game. • /"-... 
__ • South IIIinoJs Avenue. The "I:m jush etated. ~ don't kno)ir what The clowns' act was oreceded by NO That put thinp into perspective. Wills 
MarcbJ... ukis performed parade .eIse to tell you." sa.d a happy Nancy otber performances. Alter WSIU'. · Big seem to have a flmny affect on me, but 
marshall. duties. leadiJIg the way for . Weaver, IIie coac;1J's wife. Bird flapped around for. the little kidS . when you dOll' t wi._ .them often, yod 
coIorfulflGataanGlIUJIlenIIIS>hi!lhacbool . When it was suaested that the coach . (and maybe some 01 tbe big kids), SlU's have to tie! as much outiJI that_ wID 
baJids from the ...... . would be easy to liv: ~th DOW that !be , women gymnasla; ! ed by elite All· as you can. J 
".~ c.uy ~ ~ 29, 1m . 
" 
